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Raceway 
project 
back on 
track

▼ See OMB page 2

Work to begin next week as 
OMB dismisses appeal of 

former Raceway lands

Naturium launch 
in Breslau ▼ PAGE 9

▼ See COUNCIL page 2

Woolwich ramps up for 2005 budget process, adopts new guidelines

So-long to summer

▼ See BACK page 4

����������������������3 Bdrm. Two Storey Townhomes 
from $163,900

Semi-Detached Homes 
from $182,500

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
VISIT OUR SALES OFFICE ON 
BROOKMEAD ST. IN ELMIRA

Saturdays & Sundays 1:30-4:30

(CLOSED VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND)
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE

747-0231

PHASE I SOLD OUT
RESERVE NOW FOR
PHASE II

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Work will begin next week on the new 
subdivision at the former Elmira Race-
way lands following the Ontario Mu-
nicipal Board’s decision striking down 

an appeal of the project.
OMB member F. G. Farrell last week found no 

grounds to continue a challenge by Kitchener 
resident Albert Norris. The decision eliminated 
the last hurdle for Carlisle, Ont.-based 1562772 On-
tario Inc. in its bid to construct 200 new homes on 
the 42-acre site.

“We hope next week to have machines on the site, 
to start working on getting it ready,” owner Tony 
Matich told the Observer Sept. 9. 

The developer is looking to prepare 100 lots, in-
cluding services and road work on Second Street 
and Park Avenue, before winter. That would allow 
construction to begin as soon as weather permits 
next spring, he said. The first priority is a block of 

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It’s the time of year that children fear and parents 
cheer – it was back to school for area kids this 
week as residents were treated to the familiar 
sights of yellow buses and kids dressed in bright, 

new clothing. 
The week started off unceremoniously, as students, 

young and old, trudged through the pouring rain 
Tuesday to take in their first day of classes.

While some dread the end-of-summer ritual, other 

students were happy to be heading back.
“It’s a new school, so it’s exciting… but it’s school,” 

said 11-year-old Jason Perfect, who started his first 
day in Grade 6 at Park Manor Senior School. 

“I’m glad to be back. It doesn’t really feel like I’ve left 
though. The best part is that I get to hang out with my 
friends again,” said Jillian Wannamaker, a Grade 11 
student at Elmira District Secondary School. 

Fellow EDSS student Josh Ahier, who just started 
Grade 12, noted his mixed feelings about a new school 
year. “I’m kind of glad to be back. I like seeing friends 

STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

New recreation facili-
ties for the township 
will take top priority 
in budget planning, 

but not at the risk of taking on 
excessive debt, Woolwich coun-

Rec. spending tops budget
cil decided this week.

In adopting guidelines for the 
2005 budget process, council-
lors agreed to a pay-as-you-go 
philosophy in setting long-
range capital expenses for such 
projects as a new arena/pool 
complex in Elmira and com-
munity centre in Breslau.

To pay for some $10 million in 
recreational capital spending, 
the township will look at add-
ing a special surcharge to its 
tax levy and at increasing user 
fees to boost a fund for a range 
of projects over the next 10 to 15 
years.

Those recommendations were 

among a list submitted Sept. 7 by 
director of finance Dan Chap-
man as the township ramps 
up for its 2005 budget delibera-
tions.

Chapman’s proposal would 
see a special recreation fund 
levy of 1.5 per cent tacked 
onto tax bills, generating an 

additional $300,000 a year by 
2008. As well, extra interest-
rate revenue generated by the 
township’s stake in Waterloo 
North Hydro – a new agree-
ment reached this year will 
pay Woolwich an additional 
$200,000 a year – would be ap-

Students usher in new school year filling classrooms and hallways

WET MORNING WELCOMES BACK-TO-SCHOOLERS  Under the cover of an umbrella, Stephanie Barber, 13, (left) and Kirstyn Young, 12) 
arrived at Park Manor Senior School for their first day of Grade 8 on Tuesday (Sept. 7). RICHARD VIVIAN

Big fish in little pond: fishing 
derby draws a crowd ▼ PAGE 12
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single-storey townhomes 
aimed at the seniors mar-
ket.

Matich said he was 
pleased, but not surprised 
by the OMB decision, say-
ing Norris’ opposition 
was without merit.

“We’re not surprised 
with the decision. We’re 
surprised that it went 
there (OMB) in the first 
place. He (Norris) had no 
grounds to go there.”

News of the dismissal 
was also welcomed by the 
township, which backed 
the developer’s request 
for a quick decision on 
the case.

“That’s good news. 
We’re not surprised by 
the decision … now we’re 
ready to move forward,” 

plied to the rec. capital 
fund.

Council sets priorities in advance of budget
“It’s the recommenda-

tion of staff that we in 
general we should main-

tain a pay-as-you-go phi-
losophy with respect to 
[planning] for future ex-
penditures,” he said, add-
ing such a move would 
keep debt levels manage-
able. 

The goal, Chapman ex-
plained, would be to keep 
per capita debt below 
$190, which would be on 
the high end by compari-
son to other municipali-
ties in Waterloo Region, 
which itself holds debt of 
$189 per capita. Wilmot 
Township comes in at 
$152, the City of Kitchen-
er at $135, while Welles-
ley’s debt rings in at $61 
per person. Because of its 
RIM Park woes, the City 
of Waterloo has racked 
up debt of $763 for each of 
its residents, taking it off 
the regional scale. Wool-
wich currently carries 

no debt.
That $190 per capita 

would translate into a 
total debt load of $3.5 mil-
lion for the township. Set-
ting aside extra rec. capi-
tal each year over a num-
ber of years would allow 
Woolwich to fund more 
then $10 million in proj-
ects without assuming 
more than its upper limit 
on debt, he explained.

Ultimately endorsed by 
council in a 3-1 split vote, 
Chapman’s guidelines 
generated considerable 
debate by councillors 
mindful of public reaction 
to its adopted timelines 
for new rec. facilities in 
the township. Most nota-
bly, user groups reacted 
negatively to last year’s 
recreation master plan 
that set 2013 and 2017 as 
the completion dates for 

Elmira’s new pool and 
arena, respectively.

Coun. Ruby Weber, who 
has advocated an acceler-
ated timeline for a new 
Elmira rec. facility, op-
posed the guidelines, cit-
ing concerns about delays.

“When did we choose 
a pay-as-you-go philoso-
phy? I certainly don’t 
agree with that philoso-
phy,” she said.

“We’ve had debt before 
… when it’s needed.”

But fellow councillor 
Mark Bauman cautioned 
about increasing taxes or 
debt levels too quickly to 
provide facilities not ev-
ery resident wants, add-
ing users should be pre-
pared to pay more now to 
build up a war chest.

“There are a number of 
user groups in the town-
ship, but not everyone is 

supportive of rec. spend-
ing. [Maybe] we should 
raise user fees now to 
create a nest egg,” he sug-
gested.

Outside of the recre-
ational angle, the budget 
guidelines approved this 
week also call for the 
township to maintain its 
current level of services, 
and to tie tax increases 
to the Ontario consumer 
price index, expected to 
be 2.5 per cent. Base level 
increases – three per cent 
for 2004, 2.8 per cent in 
2003 – have been tied to 
the CPI measure of infla-
tion, Chapman noted.

“Our tax rate would be 
at or lower than the rate 
of inflation. It is our in-
tent to be lower than that 
– 2.5 per cent would be 
the ceiling,” he said of ex-
pectations for 2005.

Continued from cover

Continued from cover

OMB decision sets work in motion
said chief administrative 
officer Peter Simmons.

The dismissal of Norris’ 
request for a full OMB 
hearing came more than 
six weeks after a July 13 
motion-to-dispense hear-
ing was held at Woolwich 
council chambers. Work 
on the project, granted 
final approvals by the 
township and Region of 
Waterloo in March, had 
been stalled since Norris 
launched an appeal Apr. 
14.

Norris based his chal-
lenge of the development 
on claims the property 
should not have been 
sold, saying the Woolwich 
Agricultural Society had 
no right to make such a 
deal. The former raceway 
site and fairgrounds are 

a public asset and should 
remain in public hands, 
he argued.

“My [appeal] is on our 
forefathers’ basis – their 
spirits speak. The race-
way should be kept as it is 
… there’s 150 years of his-
tory and it should be for 
the public in the future,” 
he told the Observer.

Norris’ arguments, how-
ever, were dismissed by 
Farrell, who noted they 
were not planning issues 
and, thus, fell outside the 
OMB’s mandate. While 
Norris’ concerns about 
groundwater contamina-
tion were deemed plan-
ning related, he failed to 
provide any evidence the 
project would have a neg-
ative impact on the aqui-
fers, Farrell noted.

“[T]he appellant’s ap-
peal does not disclose 
any apparent land-use 
planning ground upon 
which the board can al-
low the appeal in whole 
or in part,” read Far-
rell’s report.

With the decision in 
place, the next step for 
the raceway develop-
ment involves signing a 
subdivider’s agreement 
with the township, said 
director of engineer-
ing and planning Dave 
Gosnay. Existing draft 
approvals will let the 
company begin grading 
work on the site imme-

diately.
The first priority for 

developer Tony Zeitler is 
to get working on the 45-
unit seniors’ townhouse 
project. He said he hopes 
builder Ivystone Homes 
can have models in place 
before winter sets in.

When completed, the 
entire project would see 
the development of 200 
residential units – a mix 
of single-family, semi-
detached and townhouse 
designs – at the former 
Elmira Raceway lands 
on Snyder Avenue. Un-
der the plan approved by 
Woolwich council, the 
raceway development is 
not likely to get going 
until the middle of 2005, 
with the possible excep-
tion of a block dedicated 
for specialized seniors’ 
project: townhouse bun-
galows.

Also in the works is a 
plan that would see 6.2 
acres sold to the town-
ship for future expan-
sion of the arena and 
pool complexes and a 
portion for the school 
board to provide recre-
ational fields for Elmi-
ra District Secondary 
School. As well, Wool-
wich Township and the 
Elmira Lions Club have 
joined to purchase the 
former Carriage Hall 
building and two acres 
of land.

CALLING
ALL KIDS

AGES 3
TO 8
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• MORE OBSERVERS GET PICKED UP 
THROUGH DISTRIBUTION BOXES THAN 
OUR COMPETITION HAS CIRCULATION IN 
ELMIRA AND AREA.

• MORE PEOPLE VIEW & DOWNLOAD 
THE OBSERVER ONLINE EDITION THAN 
OUR COMPETITION HAS CIRCULATION IN 
ELMIRA AND AREA.

ADVERTISE WHERE PEOPLE READ....

DID YOU KNOW?
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Globe-trotting
South African Saddlebred champion and Elmira friend share a passion for horses

New deal on ice

   ▼   NOBODY COVERS THE NEWS & COMMUNITY INFORMATION  IN  WOOLWICH AND WELLESLEY AS WELL AS WOOLWICH OBSERVER.......THAT’S NOOOOOOOBODY! 
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▼ See NORTH page 5

KYLE REA

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A hemisphere and many years apart, 
two long-time friends have man-
aged to maintain a close friend-
ship … and a passion for horses. 

Last week, the two got to spend some time 
in the saddle together during a reunion in 
Elmira.

Growing up in South Africa, riding was a 
central part of life for Elze Bredenkamp and 
Elisabeth (Lisbeth) Krestchmer. While Elze 
took a long and winding road before settling 
in Elmira, Lisbeth stayed on, turning her 
love of riding into a national championship. 
Her visit here was her third to touch base in 
person with her childhood chum.

These days, Lisbeth is no stranger to trav-
el as she takes part in international compe-
titions as South African Saddlebred riding 
champion.

 “Elze and I grew up in Paarl, South Af-
rica. She taught me to ride,” said Lisbeth.

“We’ve been friends for 37 years and we’ve 
never lost track of each other,” said Elze, 
who left her native South Africa for Cana-
da eight years ago. “[Lisbeth] and I, we’ve 
been riding together for so long, and we 

kept in contact with each other, by phone 
and e-mail.”

But while Elze’s passion turned to wine 
as proprietor of Elze’s Wonderful Wines, 
Elisabeth focused on the love of her life: 
horses. 

Just before visiting Elze, Lisbeth was 
in Lexington, Kentucky where she com-
peted in the World Saddlebred Champion-
ships from Aug. 23 to 28.

“We had a few horses there … we took 
home some thirds and fourths, but we 
didn’t win any world championships this 
year,” said Lisbeth.

Saddlebred horses are judged not on 
performance, but upon gait, appearance, 
grooming and bloodlines at annual com-
petitions throughout the world. Other 
breeds of horses in the shows include 
Arabian, Morgans and Tennessee Walk-
ers.

South Africa is home to some of the 
best saddlebred horses in the world – and 
that’s how Lisbeth got started. 

From a prominent South African fam-
ily, she began her amateur Saddlebred 
career at the tender age of 10. By the time 
she was 14, she had won her first competi-
tion – taking home the title of South Afri-

can Junior champion in 1973. 
She put her riding career on hiatus for a 

time – but only while she pursued other en-
deavours – it was always at the back of her 
mind. “I went to university and after that 
I stopped riding because I couldn’t afford 
to keep horses. It’s a very expensive hobby. 
When I started my own business in 1990, 
I bought a horse and I’ve had quite a few 
South African championships since.”

Her hobby is indeed expensive: the aver-
age South African Saddlebred horse sells 
for more than $1 million U.S – while the top 
prize in the South Africa national tourna-
ment is 10,000 rand, or just under $2,000 Ca-
nadian. Even the top prize in the Lexington, 
Kentucky tournament is only $100,000.

To afford her horses, she has used her real 
estate business – Kapstadt International 
– to fund her hobby. “I’ve got to work very 
hard to afford my horses,” she said.

Every year she goes to Blomfontein in 
the central part of the country to compete 
against 1,000 other horses for the title of 
Saddlebred champion. And with her horse, 
named Flame Street Again, she has taken 
the past three titles, including the 2004 
championship back in March. 

Meeting as a committee of the whole 
Sept. 7, Woolwich councillors approved 
development agreements that will see 
new building lots added in Maryhill and 
Winterbourne. In separate deals, the 
township endorsed an arrangement with 
Karen Martin to permit two new single-
family lots on St. Charles Street East in 
Maryhill, and one with Nancy Wood to 
allow three single-family lots on Kather-
ine Street North in Winterbourne.

With ice back in its arenas, Woolwich 
will spend $90,000 this year to help keep 
the surfaces clean and fresh; township 
council this week approved the purchase 
of two new ice resurfacers, awarding a 
tender to Elmira’s Resurfice Corporation.
The deal replaces aging equipment at 

arenas in both Elmira and St. Jacobs. 
The $90,720 bid for two propane-fu-
elled units made by Olympia bested by 
$30,000 the net price offered by Brant-
ford-based Frank J. Zamboni & Co.
The purchase became necessary after 

a council decision earlier this year led to 
the termination of a longstanding deal 
with Resurfice whereby the township en-
joyed free use of the latest resurfacers.
Residents surrounding a Hopewell Creek 

Road property slated to house 150 dogs 
fought to prevent the project, ultimately 
approved by council May 10. The deci-
sion prompted immediate neighbours 
Andy and Millie Schlupp to reconsider an 
ongoing favour granted to the township: 
the owners of Elmira-based Resurfice 
Corp. had been supplying ice-resurfac-
ing machines for Woolwich’s arenas for 
more than a decade.

Council inks deal 
for new lots

Having played host to snakes, lizards 
and a host of other reptiles for a couple of 
years now, Woolwich council is comfort-
able the show can go on without regular 
review: meeting Sept. 7, councillors gave 
blanket approval for the Waterloo Her-
petological Society’s twice-a-year show 
at the St. Jacobs community centre. 
Until now, organizers had come to coun-

cil in advance of each show to request an 
exemption to the township’s exotic pets 
bylaw. Given a lack of complaints about 
the show, council agreed to a standing 
exemption for the spring and fall shows. 
The exemption lasts for the term of the 
current council, which runs until October 
2006.
The next reptile show is set for Oct. 17.

Council gives snakes 
a blanket approval

The annual Apple Butter and Cheese 
Festival in Wellesley – set for Sept. 25 
– is getting a hand from the township. 
Meeting Tuesday (Sept. 7), Wellesley 
council agreed to allow the festival to 
share in its insurance coverage.
Through an oversight, the event commit-

tee allowed its corporate name to expire, 
preventing them from gaining the neces-
sary insurance. This will be a one-time 
agreement and organizers will again at-
tain their own insurance next year, after 
becoming re-incorporated as the Apple 
Butter and Cheese Festival in January.
Before the coverage is shared, organiz-

ers have to provide a series of documen-
tation as requested by the insurance pro-
vider. Should a claim be made under the 
Township’s insurance – which is pooled 
with other municipalities – it could im-
pact future premiums. The festival will 
be responsible for paying any applicable 
deductible.

Township agrees 
to share insurance 
with ABC Festival

INTERNATIONAL REUNION Elisabeth Kretschmer (left) and Elze Bredenkamp enjoy some wine as the two reunited in Elmira to renew their 37-year friendship.
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again, but not the work.”
Taking a different tack, 

other high school students 
were a tad less enthusias-
tic.

“I’m not really happy to 
be back,” said Teresa Krel-
ler. 

“I’m excited for the year 
to be over,” added Megan-
Ray. 

Whether students are 
prepared or not for an-
other year, schools in the 
Waterloo Region District 
School Board are ready 
and eager to greet the mul-
titude of returning kids. 

EDSS principal Gary 
Ayre made sure his school 
was in good shape for the 
incoming group of stu-
dents. 

“The school was abso-
lutely immaculate – that’s 
a good way to start,” he 
said. “The students came 
in and were eager to see 
each other again, so it was 
good.” 

Like many other schools, 
he held an assembly first 
thing Tuesday morning 
to discuss the school rules 
–  and to lay down the law 
on consequences of hazing 
rituals aimed at new stu-
dents, which marred the 
start of last year.

This year, Ayre hopes 
things will be quite differ-
ent. 

“It’s a new beginning 
for everybody – a new be-
ginning for the kids and 
watching them set goals 
for the year. Most of us are 
ready to be back and we’re 
looking forward to it,” he 
said. 

And this year, there will 
be more students overall 
– in both the elementary 
and secondary school lev-
els. An estimated 37,000 
elementary students and 
20,000 secondary students 
will attend schools across 
the region, said Margaret 
Coleman, WRDSB manag-
er of communications.

Over at the Waterloo 
Catholic District School 
Board, spokesman John 
Shewchuk estimated a to-
tal of 15,579 students at the 
elementary level, and 7,291 
for high schools will be in 
attendance for the 2004-
2005 year. 

“We’re actually project-
ing 22 fewer students [at 
the elementary level] than 
last year, but from what 
I’ve been hearing about 
students in the suburbs, 
they’re getting more stu-
dents, so it’ll be at least sta-
tus quo, if nothing else.”

At the secondary level, 
Shewchuk predicts there 
are more students – up 
from 7,185 the year before. 
“Because there’s open ac-
cess, you don’t have to be a 
Catholic to go to a Catholic 
high school. That’s why 
we’ve seen the numbers go 
up,” he said. 

Budget-wise, both the 
public and Catholic school 
boards have projected in-
creases. 

The public board, which 
receives funding based 
on enrollment, has seen a 
corresponding increase. 
“The ministry will adjust 
our budget accordingly,” 
said Coleman, who noted 
their budget for this year 
is $429.5 million, up from 
$406.9 million the year be-
fore. 

Shewchuk is also pre-
dicting an increase – $12 
million – to the Catholic 
School board’s budget.

Organizers added they 
will probably have to wait 
until the end of September 
to know for sure about 
enrollment numbers and 
budgets. Now all that is 
needed is to buckle down 
and prepare for another 
school year. 

Only another 10 months 
to go …

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

No longer will the 
Wellesley Apple-
jacks get special 

treatment when it’s late 
paying for facility rent-
als. Wellesley council 
this week axed the long-
standing tradition of not 
tacking interest charges 
onto the hockey club’s ac-
count when payments are 
late or don’t cover the full 
amount owned.

“We just can’t subsidize 
everyone and look the 
other way all the time,” 
Coun. Dusan Cizman 
said at the Sept. 7 meet-
ing. “When the rinks are 
open, we have to pay our 
bills every month. We are 
losing money on our rec-
reation facilities.”

In 2002, council put a 
policy in place to charge 
users interest of 1.25 per 
cent each month on ac-
counts that go unpaid for 
more than 30 days. That 
policy has since been ap-
plied to the various user 
groups, except the Apple-
jacks. 

Removing that exemp-
tion came at the sugges-
tion of Coun. Jeff Wilker.

The junior development 
club pays for its ice time 
in 12 monthly install-

Back to the books
Continued from cover

No exemptions for 
late interest charges

Wellesley Applejacks to pay extra if 
cheques are late, just like everyone else

ments, CAO Susan Duke 
explained. However, us-
ers are billed each month 
for their use and the Ap-
plejacks don’t always pay 
the full amount, she said.

“They are in arrears 
and they would be in ar-
rears for sure … after 
April,” she told council, 
referring to the end of 
the hockey season. “We 
have no problem with 
the Applejacks making 
their payments across 
a period of time. We can 
work with that. The issue 
is that they carry arrears 
from month to month 
and council has a policy 
to charge interest on ar-
rears.”

With the removal of the 
exemption, the Apple-
jacks will feel a bit more 
of a financial pinch, not-
ed team officials. In a let-
ter to council, the annual 
interest the team would 
have to pay was estimated 
between $150 and $300.

“We’re always strug-
gling to finance this orga-
nization and keep it run-
ning smoothly and keep 
it in the black, which is 
of course very expensive. 
We rely on strong local 
support and sponsorship 
for that. It just means 
we’re going to have to 
continue or try to contin-

ue to improve that,” said 
Dave Litt, team general 
manager. “I think we’re 
going to have to be as ef-
ficient as we can. Unfor-
tunately, we can’t set the 
parameters – we have to 
live around them.”

Past president of the 
club Gary Leis requested 
via letter that council 
consider giving the team 
a full 12 months before 
interest is charged.

In a separate motion, 
councillors agreed to 
give the club a bit of a 
break in repaying the 
township for improve-
ments to their dressing 
and weight rooms. An 
agreement has been in 
place since 1999 that saw 
the Applejacks collect 
advertising money from 
promotional efforts and 
put it toward the cost of 
renovations.

However, the agreement 
has expired and $10,225 
remains unpaid. As a re-
sult, the club sought to 
extend the deal until the 
full amount is covered.

Council endorsed the 
request, but put a time 
limit to their patients 
– extending the agree-
ment for a year or until 
the outstanding balance 
has been paid, whichever 
comes first. 

B o x  O f f i c e  H o u r s :   M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y  1 0  -  8  •  S a t u r d a y  1 0  -  6
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STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A cooperative pro-
duce auction cur-
rently operating in 

St. Jacobs will be without 
a permanent home a little 
while longer after Wool-
wich council sent organiz-
ers in search of a new site.

The Elmira Produce 
Auction Cooperative 
(EPAC) Inc. was looking 
to start construction next 
month at a farm parcel on 
Reid Woods Drive north of 
Elmira. While planning 
staff had recommended 
approval of the project, 
councillors meeting Sept. 
7 asked the group to find 
land situated on a paved 

Auction site still up for bids
Planning staff supports on-farm option; council asks group to find new site with access to paved road

road – Reid Woods Drive 
is a gravel roadway.

“It’s a very good idea 
what they’re doing. I think 
it’s great for the farm-
ers, but I’m still not sure 
about the location. I’d still 
like to see it on a regional 
road, a paved road,” said 
Mayor Bill Strauss.

Under a plan submitted 
last spring, EPAC had 
hoped to build an 8,000-
square-foot auction build-
ing on a 27-acre portion of 
land owned by Arnold M. 
Bowman; that site was 
chosen because it was 
a smaller property that 
could be used without 
having to buy an entire 
farm, said spokesman 
Ornan Martin.

However, assured by 
councillors the current 
proposal could be eas-
ily transferred to an ap-
propriate new site with 
paved-road frontage, 
Martin said his group 
would immediately begin 
canvassing area farmers 
who might be willing to 
lease part of the land.

Currently operating 
from the Waterloo Farm-
ers’ Market, the auction 
is an outlet for produce 
growers – most within 
a 75-kilometre radius 
of Elmira – to sell their 
wares to wholesale buy-
ers such as restaurants 
and institutional kitch-
ens. EPAC held its first 
auction July 20.

The cooperative produce 
auction is gaining popu-
larity in the United States, 
but still remains an un-
known quantity in this 
country, a factor in the 
township’s cautious ap-
proach to the group’s zone-
change application. While 
supportive of the venture, 
planning staff suggested 
a temporary-use bylaw to 
cover the operation – that 
would provide Woolwich 
with a chance to review 
the auction after three 
years before making the 
use permanent.

“We’ve never seen any-
thing like this in Ontario 
that we’re aware of,” said 
planner Jeremy Vink. 
“We want to see how it 

works in Ontario – we’ve 
seen farmers’ markets 
come and go, and we don’t 
want this one to be zoned 
[where] it takes place for 
a couple of years and then 
disappears and then sud-
denly we have a building 
that has no use … people 
then start asking us to 
put in different types of 
industrial uses that may 
not be appropriate in the 
rural designation.”

Discussing the merits of 
operating an auction on a 
farm property, Vink said 
planners “wrestled with 
this situation” before de-
termining the use was ap-
propriate, adding such a 
venture would be similar 
to a feed mill operation.

Coun. Pat McLean, ar-
guing an industrial or 
commercial site might 
be more appropriate, 
also dismissed concerns 
about tying zone changes 
to the potential failure of 
the new business.

“I suspect we’ll have the 
larger problem, however, 
which will be that it will be 
immensely successful and 
we’ll have major business 
in a rural area – that may 
mean more problems for 
us in the long run than the 
fear of failure,” she said.

Councillors ultimately 
deferred a decision on the 
Reid Woods Drive applica-
tion, giving EPAC mem-
bers six weeks to come 
back with a new site.

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

This week saw 
Wellesley fire chief 
Dave Geil take off 

one of his two hats in or-
der to focus on township-
wide fire issues. For sev-
eral years, he’s been both 
the St. Clements station 
chief as well as township 
chief, but no more.

In a change approved 
Sept. 7 by Wellesley coun-
cil, Geil will become solely 
township chief and hand 
over the St. Clements sta-
tion duties to Dennis Er-
tel, who’s been with the 
department since 1986 and 
deputy district chief since 
2000.

“Now that all these 
things are changing, it’s 
just a little too much to 
have on your plate. Trying 
to take care of everything 
else in the township plus 
run a station, it keeps you 
busy,” Geil told the Ob-
server, noting the change 
came at the prompting 
of the Ontario Fire Mar-
shal’s Office (FMO), which 
recommended revisions 
to the department’s struc-
ture earlier this year. The 
change was also endorsed 
by the department’s new-
ly formed advisory com-
mittee, which was also 
created as a result of the 
FMO’s suggestions.

“This is what we need to 
do and we’re finally mov-

Wellesley puts an end to double duty in FD
Fire chief Geil to focus on township, St. Clements duties handed to Ertel

ing that way after two 
years.”

As township chief, Geil 
is responsible for manag-
ing the fire department 
and its activities, poli-
cies and budgets. District 
chiefs handle much of the 
on-scene organizational 
duties, as well as station 
issues.

However, as township 
chief, Geil is permitted to 
take the reins of control of 
a scene any time he feels 
it’s warranted, or at the re-
quest of the district chief.

“I’m excited. I didn’t 
know it was going to hap-
pen so soon,” commented 
Ertel.

The council-approved 
motion further included 
the hiring of a new volun-
teer firefighter at the St. 
Clements station, which 
would keep its contingent 
at 20 people, the same as 
the Wellesley Village and 
Linwood districts.

Also approved by coun-
cil this week were sever-
al other fire department 
issues, such as changing 
the title of ‘station chief’ 
to ‘district chief.’ There 
was also some tinkering 
with the colour of helmets 
and number of stripes 
worn by firefighters in 
the various positions.

In a related departmen-
tal issue, council refused 
a request from the fire de-
partment advisory com-
mittee to pay for time 

spent on its subcommit-
tees. While the advisory 
committee – which in-
cludes Geil, the district 
chiefs and another fire-
fighter from each district 
– is paid for its time, the 
subcommittees were set 
up on a volunteer basis 
to look at various depart-
mental issues, such as the 
equipment purchases.

“In the letter I sent out 
[seeking committee volun-

teers] I thought it was per-
fectly clear that we weren’t 
going to pay anybody for 
it,” Geil said of the request, 
which he didn’t support at 
the committee.

“It would be quite a 
meeting we would have 
over that, but I think we 
could do it,” he added, 
when Coun. Joe Nowak 
asked what would happen 
if the request was denied, 
as ultimately happened.

The firefighters sought 
$250 for each station’s 
representatives involved 
in two subcommittees, 
a move that would have 
cost a total of $1,500.

“This to me is somewhat 
confusing. You have the 
volunteer firemen and 
you ask them how we can 
spend tens-of-thousands 
of dollars to protect their 
lives and the first thing 
you hear back is ‘what 

will you pay me?’” Coun. 
Dusan Cizman said of the 
request. He, along with 
Nowak voted against the 
payment. 

With Coun. Ron Hack-
ett and Mayor Ross Kel-
terborn supporting the 
request, it died in a 2-2 
tie. Coun. Jeff Wilker – a 
member of the Linwood 
squad – removed himself 
from the discussions and 
subsequent vote.

But for Lisbeth, it’s 
more than competition 
– her life is completely en-
twined with her passion 
for horses.  “[Horses] are 
my sanity, my hobby and 
the love of my life. When 
my father died, I bought a 
horse in memory of him. 
So I thought, I’ve got this 

horse instead of my dad. 
And when my mother died 
eight years ago, my horse 
was my support. During 
any hardships a horse is 
such an amazing and un-
derstanding creature,” 
she explained. “A horse 
teaches you to listen to 
yourself, and I could nev-
er last without [them].”

North & south
Continued from page 3
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A quick fix just isn’t on. I’m not one for an agreement 
just for sake of agreement.

Prime Minister Paul Martin appears ready to settle in for 
the long haul as he meets with provincial premiers to 
work on ways to improve Canada’s health-care system.

» Right, if not quick
Given the weakness of the appellant’s 
argument, it’s no surprise the OMB 
dismissed a challenge to the Elmira 
Raceway development. Hopefully the 
developer can get back on track, sal-
vaging what’s left of the season to get 
work done at the site.

» Really bad weather
We may not be overly happy with 
the summer we had, but things could 
have been worse: just ask Floridians. 
Having already seen two hurricanes 
in quick order, the state is now brac-
ing for Ivan, currently wreaking hav-
oc in the Caribbean.

» Terrorism on the rise
As if the hostage-taking drama was 
not bad enough, the aftermath of the 
Russian tragedy seems even worse: 
hundreds dead, extremists, politic 
football, and official butt-covering. 
It’s all part of a picture becoming all-
too-familiar in the post-9/11 world. 

Government types is all about wastin’
���������

������
���������

THE GOOD,

THE BAD,

AND THE UGLY.

Staking out the 
middle ground

Saving our game

You don’t need to look 
too far to figure out 
what’s wrong with 

them government types 
… and how they like to 
waste our money. Here 
we got the feds draggin’ 
out another inquiry into 
that sponsorship brou-
haha when everyone 
knows they is all a bunch 
of lyin’, cheatin’, and stea-
lin’ crooks we got there. 
We don’t need to be spen-
din’ another year, and 
Lord knows how many 
more millions, to figure 
that out – just send the 
lot of them to jail for the 
next 20 years and be done 
with it.

Now, you gotta be drea-
min’ in technicolor if you 
think that is gonna hap-
pen. That kind always 
looks after themselves, so 
a bunch of lazy no-goods 
will be liftin’ cash from 
our wallets to tell us an-
other bunch of no-goods 
didn’t do nothin’ wrong 
when they flushed $250 
million down the toilet. 
There ain’t gonna be no 
justice, but you can bet 
the farm the graftin’ will 
continue.

And it ain’t no surprise 
that sneaky Martin fella 
waited until after the 
election to get this thing 
goin’; now he wants to 

sweep the whole thing 
under the rug – and pilfer 
some more of our dollars 
– before we get another 
chance to bounce them 
bums out on their useless 
asses.

Of course, if folks was 
on the ball last time – and 
there’s a whole lot of ‘em 
out there with their heads 
where the sun don’t shine 
– we’d have got rid of the 
slime and brought in a 
proper government un-
der Stephen Harper. Next 
time, I tell you.

KID KILLERS THE WORST 
KIND OF SCUM

Speaking of scum, you 
got the worst kind on the 
planet over there in the 
USSR where them SOBs 
killed hundreds of chil-
dren on account of how 
they got no respect for 
what’s right. Of course, 
you can’t expect fair play 
from a bunch of commies, 
especially separatist ones 
that don’t know the good 
word.

What kind of man goes 
hidin’ behind a bunch of 
women and children? The 
kind we don’t need in these 

parts, or nowhere for that 
matter, that’s what kind. 
Them that thought up that 
scheme is the lowest of the 
low, the kind of terrorist 
that George W. Bush is 
looking to get rid of; you 
know all them thugs is the 
same: ready to kill lots of 
innocent folk, but without 
the manlies to take on sol-
diers man-to-man.

Folks that say the Yanks 
is on the wrong track 
lookin’ to wipeout terror-
ism don’t have to look no 
further than this Soviet 
fiasco to see you can’t go 
soft on them kind.

MORE DOCTORIN’, 
LESS FLIPPIN’ BURGERS

I seen how there’s all this 
fuss over gettin’ a new 
doctor in for Woolwich 
and Wellesley, which is 
kind of a strange thing. 
I know communities all 
over the place is havin’ 
a hard time gettin’ new 
doctors in, but you’d fig-
ure there wouldn’t be no 
problem on account of all 
the money them doctors 
make.

I ain’t sayin’ it’s no easy 
job – I wouldn’t want to 

go lookin’ after a bunch 
of whiny sick folks (the 
wife, readin’ over my 
shoulder, says the cranky 
old buzzards is the worse 
of ‘em, but I ain’t lettin’ 
her yank my chain none). 
But you gotta figure 
there’s enough of them 
kids headin’ off to school 
these days to turn out 
a few more new interns 
every year. Hell, if I was 
the learnin’ type back 
when, I’d be happy to go 
a route that was goin’ to 
set me up with a sure-bet 
job that pays $500,000 or 
some such every year. 

It makes you wonder 
what kids these days is 
doin’ seein’ how they is 
headin’ off to school in 
large numbers – some of 
‘em has got to be doin’ 
some real work, not just 
takin’ them airy-fairy 
courses that gets you a 
job flippin’ burgers.

With all them politi-
cians whinin’ these days 
about health care, maybe 
it’s time for some of ‘em 
to get off the pot and start 
funnelin’ kids into bein’ 
doctors, rather than just 
bein’ on the dole. That 
ain’t goin’ to help some 
of us older folks none, 
but maybe they won’t be 
talkin’ about no doctor 
shortages down the line.

A prudent bunch, Woolwich council this week 
adopted a spending plan aimed at recreation-
al facilities that will not prove popular in 
some circles.

The guidelines would see modest tax hikes to help pay 
for recreational amenities, while limiting the amount of 
debt the township – currently debt-free – would be will-
ing to take on in funding such buildings. Those looking 
for quick action on a new arena in Elmira will be unhap-
py with the go-slow approach – many are still smarting 
from council’s decision last year to put off construction 
to 2017. 

Proponents argue both the arena and pool are long 
overdue for replacement today – they’re in no mood to 
wait another dozen years.

On the other side of the coin are taxpayers who have 
little or no interest in large-scale rec. complexes; facing 
increased taxes, they’ll be unhappy with spending pri-
orities they deem unnecessary.

Recognizing both sides, council seems headed for the 
middle ground, which they hope will prove the least of-
fensive route for the bulk of the township’s ratepayers.

That said, much remains up in the air. Council’s spend-
ing decisions will be passed on to its newly struck rec. fa-
cilities committee, which may come back with different 
ideas for the scale and timeline of new facilities. To their 
credit, councillors refused to etch in stone this week’s 
decision – flexibility exists to change course if its com-
mittee makes a compelling argument to do so. 

It’s likely the first course correction will be to the time-
line for a major multi-use facility in Elmira – this sum-
mer’s hugely successful Dan Snyder Memorial golf tour-
nament served as an ideal kickoff to fundraising efforts. 
The complex won’t be built tomorrow, but it’s a safe bet 
it will come well before 2017.

Canada faces the Czech Republic tonight (Satur-
day) in the semifinals of the World Cup, look-
ing to maintain our status as the number-one 
hockey power. Few things, if any, are more 

Canadian than our obsession with the on-ice game. So 
far, of course, Team Canada has done us proud.

There is a shadow hanging over the tournament, how-
ever. Namely, the threat of a disruption in this year’s 
NHL schedule. Nothing frightens a hockey fan like the 
possibility of a Saturday night without hockey, and noth-
ing could be more stupid than organizers allowing that 
to happen.

With less than a week before the current collective bar-
gaining agreement lapses, both the NHL and its players’ 
association remain miles apart in talks for a new con-
tract. Both sides seem prepared for a lengthy shutdown. 

In the so-called battle of the billionaires (owners) ver-
sus the millionaires (players), it will be the fans – those 
whose incomes pale in comparison, but who collectively 
pay the freight – who will suffer. Ultimately, the game 
itself could pay the price: sports fans will remember 
the disastrous fallout from a similar struggle in major 
league baseball a decade ago – fans have been slow to 
forgive and forget.

While no one wants to see any permanent damage to 
professional hockey, hitting the owners and players 
where they live (i.e. the bank account) would be fitting 
retribution if they fail us.

The sums of money involved have, unfortunately, put 
the game out of the reach of many fans. Both sides need 
to realize changes are needed to save the game itself. 
Grow up. Bite the bullet. Get it done. Or suffer the con-
sequences.
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?
QUES-
TION 
OF THE WEEK

THE VIEW FROM HERE                                                          BY SCOTT ARNOLD

“How was your first
day of the new
school year?”

Emily McKay
Grade 2

WITH THE THREAT OF AN NHL PLAYERS STRIKE, A MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL ARRANGEMENT 
IS MADE WHICH MAY HELP THE KINGS FINALLY REGAIN THEIR SUTHERLAND CUP TITLE.

“It was good 
because I met 
some new 
friends.”

Courtney Horst
Grade 5

“It was really 
fun … we did 
cool stuff.”

Nathan Playford
Grade 5

“Boring so far. 
You didn’t do 
much work.”

Jordan Soehner
Grade 5

“Good. We had 
four new kids in 
our class.”
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Ego at the root of Black’s woes, from Post to present

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Beating congestion 
with new routing

▼ See CREATIVE page 8

Conrad this. Conrad 
that. Our dear boy, 
who renounced his 

own country and his citi-
zenship to buy a peerage 
in Old Blighty, has been 
getting more media time 
than Wolf Blitzer.

A brilliant guy – the 
only man in the universe 
with a larger vocabulary 
than William F. Buckley 
Jr. – and once a lunch-
companion of the scrib-
bler (no longer), Conrad 
seems to be in a spot of 
bother.

His problem, of course, 
is ego – the size of Napo-
leon’s, one of his main he-
roes. But his main weak-
ness is that he does not 
understand Canada, the 
homeland he deserted.

Mackenzie King, that 
wise old bachelor who 
talked to his dead mother 
and his dead dog through 
séances, once said that 
Canada’s problem was 
“that it had too much 
geography and too little 
population.”

True then, and still true 
today, especially for any-
one trying to put their 
bucks into a national 

newspaper. What Conrad 
did not understand – ego 
surpassing economics 
– is what the airline in-
dustry could have taught 
him. Just as Canada 
could not support two na-
tional airlines – witness 
the death of Canadian 
Pacific Airlines – it can-
not support two national 
newspapers.

When my former lunch-
companion launched the 
National Post, I could not 
understand when that 
very flirty, entertaining 
paper while reaching 
almost immediately the 
same circulation figures 
as the rival Globe and 
Mail was not attracting 
an equivalent advertis-
ing base. Obscure report-
ers were writing unread-
able 18-inch stories to fill 
the blank spaces the ad-
vertisers were ignoring.

One day I asked a se-
nior Toronto advertising 
executive why this was 
so. He explained, as if 
talking to a seven-year-
old, that Ontario (mean-
ing Toronto where all 
the national advertising 
industry is based) is ba-

sically a very conserva-
tive province. And the 
advertising industry is 
basically a very conser-
vative industry. It does 
not move (see CPA) when 
it sees only death as the 
obvious destination.

One day I had lunch 
with a senior National 
Post figure. He confessed 
that the most stupid 
thing they had done was 
not to realize the power 
of the Globe’s Births and 
Deaths page, which of 
course is controlled by 
a deal with the funeral 
parlours.

My wife happens to be 
from Ontario. The first 
thing she reads every 
morning in the Globe is 
the boring (to me) vital 
Births and Deaths. Who 
of her classmates has 
had a kid, or a grandkid. 
Who has croaked. All 
Rosedale does the same.  
The embarrassed Post, 
shut out of the funeral 

homes, took to larding 
up its dead people with 
folk from Edmonton and 
Calgary.

(It should be mentioned 
here, in the matter of 
personal interest, that 
any scribbler in the land 
– as someone who has 
been fired by all of them 
– would like as many pa-
pers in the land as possi-
ble to survive. Becuz we 
need the groceries.)

But the money-losing 
Post, desperate with that 
advertising drag, this 
week raised its news-
stand price from 50 cents 
to 75 – Toronto Star and 
Toronto Sun remains at 
50; the Globe is a loonie.

The other indicator is 
the letters-to-the-editor 
pages. The Globe runs 
some 20 letters a day, se-
rious arguments signed 
by people who have se-
rious credentials and 
many would be recog-
nized by name. The Post 

runs maybe five. Serious 
people don’t read the 
Post. At least, they don’t 
write to it.

The smartest Bay 
Street guy I know tells 
me that Conrad will not 
go to jail. The most as-
tute journalist/author I 
know – who has followed 
the boy wonder’s career 
throughout – thinks he 
will go to jail.

Who knows? Chris 
Cobb, a very good Ot-
tawa Citizen reporter 
who has worked in Is-
rael, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, has just 
published a very good 
book, Ego and Ink: The 
Inside Story of Cana-
da’s National Newspa-
per War. He quotes the 
oft-repeated mantra of 
Globe publisher Phillip 
Crawley that “Black set 
aside normal business 
judgment to launch a 
money-losing newspa-
per, for which there was 
no business rationale, in 
order to use that newspa-
per to pursue a political 
agenda.”

What it means is that 
my old friend Conrad, 

while a great publisher, 
turned out in the end to 
be a lousy businessman. 
The ego took over the 
pocketbook. 

AND ANOTHER 
THING: Doug Fisher, 
the oldest and wisest 
sage in the Ottawa Press 
Gallery, has pronounced 
that both Paul (the dith-
erer) Martin and Ste-
phen (hates the media) 
Harper will be gone 
within two years.

True. Lurking in the 
weeds for the Grits are 
Newfoundland’s Bri-
an Tobin, just having 
bought a humongous 
home in Toronto’s Rose-
dale while divesting him-
self of his nervous con-
nection with Frank Stro-
nach; New Brunswick’s 
Frank McKenna, with 
his new connections on 
Bay Street; Allan Rock, 
with his juicy spot at the 
United Nations in Noo 
Yawk; and the slavering 
John Manley, cleverly 
declining Martin’s offer 
to park him out of dan-
ger as Ambassador to 
Washington. We’ll bet 
the farm on Manley. 

To the Editor,
When it comes to traf-

fic congestion along the 
existing Highway 7 cor-
ridor between Guelph 
and Kitchener, and the 
province refusing to 
solve it at the moment, 
frustrated motorists 
can blame regional poli-
ticians for not thinking 
out a more creative and 
less costly solution to 
solving the problem.

There is a better route 
than the one currently 
being proposed, which 
could have been done by 
now.

From Guelph it would 
go along the present 
Wellington County Road 
124 (formerly Highway 
24), Kossuth Road (Wa-
terloo Regional Road 
31), then over the Grand 

River to connect to Fair-
way Road (Waterloo 
Regional Road 53) in 
Kitchener to Highway 8. 
Waterloo Region is plan-
ning to extend Fairway 
Road across the Grand 
River and Kitchener’s 
River Road will eventu-
ally be extended south 
to Highway 8. Why not 
take advantage of these 
projects?

This new Highway 7 
would be a four lane 
road with traffic signals 
at key intersections and 
limited access to any 
development which may 
occur in some areas 
along the corridor.

The stretch of the high-
way between Guelph 
and Cambridge would 
be shared with Highway 
24, while the remainder 
of Highway 24 would 
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Fixing health care for a generation

Continued from page 7

Creative thinking 
needed to help traffic, 
save taxpayer money
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Each Labour Day, 
it’s not uncommon 
for Canadians to 

look back and realize 
that they’ve achieved 
little of what they had set 
out to accomplish over 
the summer. In my case, 
that means that both my 
workshop and home of-
fice are still a mess and 
the back deck still needs 
to be sanded and repaint-
ed. 

But, in Prime Minis-
ter Paul Martin’s case, 
the agenda was a fair bit 
more ambitious, and the 
promises were made not 
to himself but to 30 mil-
lion Canadians. Some of 
those Canadians even 
voted for him based on 
those promises. Thus, 
the consequences of his 
failure (or, in the very 
kindest interpretation, 
procrastination) are 
much greater.

And, just what was on 
Martin’s summer agen-
da? Check out what he 
said in the party’s latest 
Red Book:

“This process begins 
with the First Ministers’ 
meeting that will be held 
this summer. We are con-
fident that the meeting 
will agree on the reforms 
that will fix medicare 
for a generation. Obvi-
ously, this discussion 
will involve a measure of 
give-and-take. Provincial 

jurisdiction over health 
care will be respected. 
Nonetheless, Canadians 
need to know the federal 
government’s proposals 
for fixing medicare. It is 
our hope that the Liberal 
goals and proposals, as 
set out in these pages, will 
gain popular support, 
making it all the more 
likely that they come to 
fruition at the First Min-
isters’ meeting and in the 
implementation period 
that will follow.”

Martin, who apparently 
believes that more meet-
ings will lead to better 
federal-provincial rela-
tions (recall that his first 
action after being elected 
leader was to have all of 
the premiers join him for 
a photo-op at the Grey 
Cup game), once had an 
idea of how that ambi-
tious goal would be ac-
complished. 

It wouldn’t be through 
the introduction of any 
stunning new federal 
initiatives, but through 
keeping the premiers to-
gether until they either 
collapsed or agreed to 
parrot the federal line. 

According to speeches 
that he made in March 
and April (yes, the words 
in the two speeches were 
exactly the same), the 
meeting with the pre-
miers would be “not just 
for lunch or dinner or 

even a weekend, but for 
as long as it takes to put 
in place a health-care 
system that is properly 
funded and clearly sus-
tainable.”

Notwithstanding the 
fact that every Canadian 
knows that summer is re-
ally over when the kids go 
back to school, let’s grant 
that a meeting scheduled 
for Sept. 13 and 14 does 
technically qualify as 
“summer” (afterall, we’ve 
already given Martin a 
free ride for his stubborn 
insistence on defining “a 
generation” as 10 years). 
But, what happened to 
Martin’s promise to meet 
for as long as it takes to 
find a mutually agreeable 
solution? It seems to have 
melted away in the lim-
ited summer heat. 

Last week, Martin was 
backpedaling so fast that 
he nearly achieved levita-
tion. “What I have said is 
this may be done in one 
meeting, it may be done 
in a series of meetings. 
Let’s find out how many 
meetings it’s going to 
take. I would hope that 
we’ll make a lot of prog-
ress at this first meet-
ing. But our goal is to fix 

health care for a genera-
tion and it continues to 
be our goal.” 

If that continues to be the 
federal goal, they’ve done 
little to work toward it. 
Other than throwing cold 
water on the premier’s 
call for a national phar-
macare program (one 
that is far from perfect, 
but certainly has merit), 
Martin has been very 
sketchy on the federal 
government’s proposals 
to fix medicare for a gen-
eration. He still hasn’t ex-
plained how the 2004 Red 
Book will fix health care 
for a generation after the 
failure to implement the 
1993 Red Book broke it for 
a generation. 

Moreover, Saskatch-
ewan Premier Lorne 
Calvert (in an inter-
view detailed in Paul 
Wells’ blog at weblogs.
macleans.ca/paulwells/) 
has complained that, as 
of last week, “there [had] 
not been a significant 
amount of work done 
or provided to the prov-
inces. I mean, tradition-
ally the first ministers’ 
meetings are chaired by 
the prime minister. Fair 
enough: there’s some re-

sponsibility, therefore, to 
be working with officials 
to build an agenda and so 
on. And I’m told by our 
officials that there’s not 
been a great deal of that 
done yet. Which is trou-
blesome. I’m a bit hard-
pressed to explain it. I 
just don’t have an expla-
nation.” Perhaps Martin 
has an explanation. Let’s 
hope it’s at least as good 
as his explanation of why 
more than one meeting 
may now be necessary to 
achieve agreement. 

As Martin’s self-im-

posed deadline for fixing 
health care for a genera-
tion approaches, perhaps 
he should be looking for 
further ways to back-
track on his bold com-
mitment to Canadians. 
I’d suggest that he blame 
a recurring typo for the 
wide disparity between 
the promises of the 
spring and the reality of 
the approaching autumn. 
He should now tell Cana-
dians that he meant to 
say that his government 
will fix health care in a 
generation. 

wrap around the east-
ern and southern parts 
of Cambridge as a by-
pass for that city and go 
beyond to Brantford.

This proposal is taking 
advantage of existing 
road infrastructure in 
the area such as roads 
that have already been 
built, the Hanlon inter-
change in Guelph, and 
Highway 8 road work in 
Kitchener.  It also kills 
two birds with one stone 
as far as Highway 7 and 
24 expansions in the 
area go.

When the new high-
way is built, the pres-
ent Highway 7 would be 

downloaded to munici-
palities as a secondary 
county/regional road.

We can therefore con-
clude that the new High-
way 7 currently pro-
posed will only lead to 
more urban sprawl and 
is out of place in com-
parison to this new al-
ternative.

Will regional officials 
and the province en-
dorse my proposal? I 
am quite skeptical since 
it is too easy for them 
since as I’ve found out, 
they like to make things 
more complicated than 
what they really are. 
But then that’s politics 
and why they’re in it … 
unless they’re willing 
to prove otherwise.

Nicholas Ermeta
Cambridge 
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Investment plan wins certification Housing starts up in August Fall market on horizon at Home Hardware

Fall is perfect 
for making your 
Christmas 

wine

 Elze’s Wonderful Wines

29 Church St. W., Elmira   TEL: 669-0790/0799
(AT THESE PRICES YOU SAVE $20 PER BATCH OVER K-W COSTS)

Produce a rich, red, robust shiraz that 
will have your Christmas guests in awe 
- at the special Sept. discounted price 

of $99 for 30 bottles!
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Not only do local 
butterflies and 
hummingbirds 
have a new gar-

den to enjoy, but the pub-
lic is welcome too. This 
week saw the launch of 
the Naturium – an edu-
cational observation op-
portunity – at Greenway 
Blooming Centre near 
Breslau. 

“The idea is to let people 
slow down in their life 
and let them just enjoy 
the beauty of nature. To 
overtake someone who’s 
already travelling 120 
[km/h] on the 401 is not 
really worth it and to 
look in front of your feet 
when you walk through 
the grass is maybe a bit 
more of an interesting 
adventure,” explained 
Greenway owner Kees 
Keenema.

“It’s unbelievable we 
can fly to the moon, we 
can land vehicles on Mars 
… but we do not have a 
clue how a caterpillar 
becomes a butterfly. The 
things that are close to 
home, we don’t seem to 
grasp yet.

“When you see the meta-
morphosis, it’s incred-
ible.”

The Naturium official-

Stop and smell the nature
Breslau’s Greenway Blooming Centre opens observation centre for butterflies, hummingbirds and flowers

ly opened to the public 
Thursday (Sept. 9) and is 
located beside the nurs-
ery at 2000 Shantz Sta-
tion Road. A flower gar-
den, which is more than 
an acre in size, separates 
the two structures. Inside 
the Naturium building 
visitors have an opportu-
nity to check out the but-
terfly collection of John. 
G. Powers, known as ‘The 
Butterfly Man.’

Powers’ collection fea-
tures more than 20,000 
butterflies, some of which 
will be permanently on 
display at the Naturium. 
Powers helped in the de-
sign of the garden, but 
isn’t directly involved in 
its day-to-day operations.

“They come there natu-
rally. It’s just unbeliev-
able how many we have,” 
Keenema said. “A couple 
weeks ago we had a very 

rare one for our area … 
a snout butterfly. They 
came in probably with a 
storm from the south.”

Access to the Naturium 
is free of charge.

“We feel it is important 
that children for whom 
$2.50 is an awful lot of 
money have the same 
chance as the kids for 
whom $25 is not that 
much. Those incredible 
happenings in nature 
around us should be free 
to see and to experience,” 
the owner explained.

“I think it is incredibly 
important that people … 
have the chance during 
our lifetime to admire 
the beauty of nature, be-
cause it’s fantastic.

“There are so many 
things around us that 
are beautiful. A lot of 
people die and they’ve 
never lived, and that’s no 

good.”
While construction of 

the Naturium has taken 
the past five months, the 
project itself has been a 
bit of a work-in-progress 
for 12 years. Initially, 
Keenema said he hoped 
to open the centre at their 
location in Moncton, On-
tario. That dream came 
with him when the nurs-
ery moved to Breslau sev-
en years ago.

“It’s great, but it is not 
the end yet. This is phase 
one and we’ll just have 
to see how it further 
develops,” he said, add-
ing there are no specific 
plans for expansion of the 
Naturium.

“We try to bring people 
back to nature; to let 
them enjoy the incredible 
beauty and magnificence 
of our surroundings, 
where we don’t seem to 
have time to see it al-
though it is right in front 
of us.”

While public access has 
been limited until now, 
those who have toured 
the garden have offered 
nothing but positive feed-
back, Keenema noted.

“The indications are 
good. The first flow [of 
visitors] is fantastic. It 
has been carefully shown 
to the public, but it has 
not been officially open.”

Woolwich Township’s efforts to devise a formal investment plan were 
recently recognized by the Association of Public Treasurers: the group 
awarded the township its investment policy certification, recognizing the 
work of director of finance Dan Chapman.

Last month proved to be more prosperous than the one before it, says 
the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation. August saw 241,500 
housing starts across the country, up from 218,600 in July. The market 
continues to be pushed by employment growth and low mortgage rates.

Thousands of dealers and vendors will converge on the Home Hardware 
warehouse in St. Jacobs Sept. 19 to 21 for the bi-annual market. The 
event provides an opportunity for dealers to inspect and purchase mer-
chandise for the coming season.

PHOTOS: KYLE REA

FLY, FLY AWAY  Woolwich Mayor Bill Strauss and Dean Arnott, 5, 
encourage a butterfly to take flight during the opening of the Naturium 
near Breslau on Thursday (Sept. 9). 

SET THEM FREE  MPP Ted Arnott (left), Mayor Bill Strauss, Greenway’s 
Marco Keenema and Waterloo Region Chair Ken Seiling lift the lid to 
set free a quantity of monarch butterflies. 
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SAFETY
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“Finest in quality feeds and service”
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“We don’t always get a second 
chance to do it safely”

664-3701

JONES FEED MILLS 
LTD.

Linwood (519) 698-2082 
Heidelberg - (519) 699-5200
Wroxeter- (519) 335-3555

or 1-800-265-8735
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Phone  (519) 698-9933

Toll Free  1-877-698-9933
FARM  •  AUTO  •  TRUCK

INDUSTRIAL  •  ON-THE-FARM SERVICE

Where tires are a specialty,
not a side line.

  35 Howard Ave.                              (519) 669-3232

LUCKY'S TIRE OF ELMIRA (2004)
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“Make sure safety 
is priority #1”

Agricultural machinery hazards

▼ See USE page 11

The very fact that agricultural machinery 
uses tremendous power to do work makes 
its operation a potential hazard for both 
the operator and bystanders. Most acci-
dents with agricultural machinery can be 
attributed to human error. In many cases 
the operator either forgot something, took 
a shortcut or a risk, ignored a warning, 
wasn’t paying close attention or failed to 
follow safety rules.

Accidents with farm machinery can be crip-
pling or even fatal. You can be cut, crushed, 
pulled in or struck by an object thrown by 
these machines.

They can have cutting edges, gears, chains, 
revolving shafts, rotating blades, levers and 
similar hazards. You can also be injured if 
you fall while working on or near any of 
these machines.

Some machine parts cannot be completely 
shielded in order to do their job. For instance, 
a cutting blade cannot be totally enclosed, 
or it could not cut.

A basic understanding of the common 
dangers and the hazards which they pose 
will heighten your safety awareness and 
prevent injury.

SHEAR POINTS
• Cutting points are created when a single 
object moves forcefully or rapidly enough to 
cut, as in the case of a sickle blade.
• Because some cutting and  shearing points 
cannot be guarded, it is important to be 
aware of the hazard and to be especially 
alert when they are operating.

PINCH POINTS
• Belt drives, chain drives and gear drives 
are other sources of pinch points in power 
transmission devices. Feed rolls, gathering 
chains and similar equipment draw crops 
into the machine also create pinch points.
• You can become entangled in pinch points 
if you take chances and reach over or work 
near rotating parts. Machines move too fast 
to get out of a pinch point once you become 
caught in it.
• To avoid injury from pinch points, be 
aware of the areas where pinch points 
occur and avoid them. Wear clothing that 
fi ts well and is not loose or fl oppy. Never 
reach over or work near rotating parts. 
Turn off machinery to work on it. Always 
replace shields if you must remove them 
for maintenance.

WRAP POINTS
• Rotating shafts are the most common 
source of wrap point accidents, although 
any exposed machine part that rotates can 
be a wrap point. A cuff, sleeve, pant leg or 
just a thread can catch on a rotating part 
and result in serious injury.
• Check all equipment for potential wrap 
points, and shield those that can be shield-
ed. Place warnings on those that cannot 
be covered, or paint them a bright colour, 
perhaps with wide stripes. Be aware of wrap 
points and be alert to their danger.

CRUSH POINTS
• Crush points are created when two 
objects move toward each other or one 
object moves toward a stationary one. For 
example, hitching tractors to implements 
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 669-5453

122 Church St. W. 
Elmira
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Riverdale Poultry 
Express
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F  A  R  M  S
L I M I T E D
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SPECIALIZING IN:
•Farm Drainage 
•Municipal Drainage
•Excavator Work 
•Erosion Control
•Back Hoe with Lazer

RR 3 Palmerston, ON
OFFICE 343-3233
HOME   338-2373
Steve Cronsberry (owner)

(Established 1968)

MARQUARDT
FARM DRAINAGE Ltd.

WE OFFER:
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Personal evaluations of your project
• Details plans and design work
• State-of-the-art equipment
• Qualified and experienced personnel
• Guaranteed workmanship &
   Customer service
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may create a potential 
crush point.
• Failure to block up equip-
ment safely can result in a 
fatal crushing injury. A jack 
may slip, a hose or over-
head support may break, or 
the equipment may roll. Be 
sure to take extra precau-
tions when working with 
machinery that is raised for 
any reason.
• Crushing injuries most 
commonly occur to fi ngers 
that are crushed at the 
hitching point. Wait until 
the tractor has stopped 
before stepping into the 
hitching position.
• Block all machinery se-
curely if you must work un-
der it. If an implement can 
roll freely, block its wheels 
so it cannot roll.

F R E E - W H E E L I N G 
PARTS
• Many machine parts 
continue to spin after the 
power is shut off. Examples 
of this are cutter heads of 
forage harvesters, ham-
mer mills of feed grinders, 
rotary mower blades, fans, 
fl ywheels, etc.

• Never touch these parts un-
til they have stopped moving 
completely. This may take as 
long as several minutes.

SPRINGS
• Springs are commonly used 
to help lift equipment, such 
as shock absorbers, and to 
keep belts tight and may 
harbour potentially danger-
ous stored energy. Springs 
under compression will ex-
pand with great force when 
released, and springs that 
are stretched will contract 
rapidly when released.
• Know what direction a 
spring will move and how it 
might affect other machine 
parts when released, and 
stay out of its path.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS
• Hydraulic systems store 
considerable energy.
Careless servicing, adjust-
ment or replacement of parts 
can result in serious injury. 
High pressure blasts of hy-
draulic oil can injure eyes or 
other body parts by burning 
or penetrating the tissue due 
to the liquid being hot. Leaks 
are a serious hazard.
• Never inspect hydraulic 

hoses with your hands be-
cause a fi ne jet of hydraulic 
fluid can pierce the skin. 
Jet streams from even pin-
hole leaks can penetrate 
fl esh. Get medical attention 
quickly, or you could lose 
that part of the body that 
was injected.
• Use a piece of cardboard to 
test the hose for leaks. Be-
fore attempting any service 
on hydraulic systems, shut 
off the engine, which powers 
the hydraulic pump.
• Lower the implement to 
the ground and relieve the 
pressure. Follow the in-
structions in your operator’s 
manual, because the specifi c 
procedures for servicing the 
systems are very important 
to your safety.

PULL-IN POINTS
• Pull-in points usually oc-
cur when someone tries to 
remove plant material or 
other obstacles that have 
become stuck in feed rolls 
or other machinery parts. 
Always shut off the power 
before attempting to clear 
plugged equipment.

Use caution around heavy
machinery on the farm

Continued from page 10
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See more Tips on page 16
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Gearing up for the second an-
nual Wellesley Fishing Der-
by, founder Paul Weinstein 
expected the event to attract a 

slightly larger crowd than its inaugu-

Big fish,
big crowd
Prizes for 15-tagged fish go unclaimed; catches elusive

ral cast did. But he never thought 349 
anglers would pick up their rods for 
Monday’s fishing frenzy.

“That’s phenomenal. We were very 
excited about it,” he said of the turn-
out, which topped out at 210 last year. 
This time around, he told the Observer 

▼ See WELLESLEY page 13

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The Wellesley Applejacks started to 
take shape for the new season this 
week, with both the beginning of 
training camp and the first round of 

cuts.
A contingent of about 50 hockey club hope-

fuls took to the ice Labour Day for their first 
chance to earn a Jacks jersey. The first day 
of camp – held at the St. Clements Arena – 
consisted largely of out-of-towners and rook-
ies, with a handful of team veterans thrown 
into the mix. The rest of the veterans will 
join in as camp continues.

“We were pleased with how it came out. 
I was happy with the tempo and what [the 
action] looked like,” general manager Dave 
Litt said of the kick off to camp.

“As long as we get the work ethic and 
commitment, everything else will fall into 
place.”

The first round of cuts were made Wednes-
day (Sept. 8), on the second day of training 
camp, and skaters will be whittled away 
until the final roster is set before camp con-
cludes Sept. 21. Regular league play begins 
Sept. 23.

“There was a lot of youth out there. It looks 
like we’re going to be a little younger than 
we were last year, which isn’t a bad thing,” 
suggested Litt. Several of the rookie hope-
fuls, he noted, are 17 years old or younger 
– which doesn’t preclude them from making 
the final roster.

“We definitely are looking for a hardwork-
ing commitment this year … and I think 
we’ll get that out of the youth.”

Of last year’s squad, about 10 players are 
expected to return to the lineup. However, 
the coach didn’t want to tip his hand as to 
which players those may be, with the excep-
tion of over-agers Kevin Basler and Ryan 
Gerber. The defensive players – goalie and 
defenceman respectively – were on the ice 
last season when the Jacks finished in sec-
ond place of the Bauer division.

Included in the training camp is a pair of 
exhibition games and a preseason tourna-
ment, which will provide a look at the try-
outs in a competitive environment.

Training 
camp means 
cuts begin in 

Wellesley
Team likely to be a young one, 

but that’s fine, says GM

▼ See ROSTER page 15

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Wrapping up a golden 
season of Maryhill 
fastball, one of the 
village’s two league-

leading teams is set to take on a 
new foe tomorrow: their fathers. 
Players on the Bantam squad 
will pick up their bats to face 
their fathers on the diamond to-
morrow (Sept. 12), weather per-
mitting.

“It’s just a nice end to the sea-
son. These are 15- and 16-year-
olds with lots of horsepower and 
they want to take on the dads,” 
said Garry Fromm, who coached 
two of the Intercounty Softball 
Association’s top teams: the 
medal-winning Bantams and Ju-
niors of Maryhill.

“It’s just to have some laughs. 
Some of the dads are over their 
athletic [peak], so it should be 
fun.”

The father vs. son game – which 
Fromm suggested will be light-
hearted, but competitive – will 
start at 3 p.m. at Maryhill Heri-
tage Park. Finding victory may 
be a difficult challenge for the 
fathers, as the Bantam players 
went undefeated during the reg-
ular season.

Not only did the Bantams finish 
with an 18-0 record, they knocked 
down Ponsonby 5-4 in the league 
tournament Aug. 14 in Belwood. 
And the following weekend, they 
went on to claim silver at the 
2004 Ontario Summer Games in 
London. Glenworth won the gold 
medal game 7-0.

“They’re quite a team. They’re 
just natural ball players and 
great kids,” Fromm said, add-
ing much of the team has risen 
through the fastball ranks to-
gether.

“The whole season they really 

Maryhill 
fastball 
squads

take gold
Bantam team set to 
face their fathers in 
Sunday match-up

▼ See BATS page 14

RICHARD VIVIAN

Hockey officially returned to the rinks this week, when Kitchener and 
Owen Sound faced off in the Midwestern Jr. B league’s season opener 
on Sept 7. The Kitchener Dutchmen ultimately won the match-up 3-0. 
Elmira’s home opener takes place Sept. 12 at 2:30 p.m. vs. Cambridge.

Looking to put into action its recreation needs study, Woolwich council 
this week approved spending up to $57,000 to hire consultants Marshall 
Macklin Monaghan. The company will prepare an implementation plan, re-
porting to the Woolwich Recreation Facilities Development Committee.

Spurred by recent acts of vandalism, Wellesley council plans to improve 
lighting around the tennis courts at the Erb Conservation Area. Approved 
Sept. 7, the parking lot lights surrounding the courts will be changed to 
high pressure sodium bulbs, which are both brighter and more efficient.

BRAGGING RIGHTS ON THE LINE  Steve Finn of Wellesley Village ties a leader onto his fishing line 
during the second annual Wellesley Fishing Derby Monday (Sept. 6). He was one of 349 registered 
participants.
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The advantages of having big nuts

Convenient. Affordable.

There’s no better way to take care of your vehicle...
we’ll prove it.

Gold Medal
Maintenance Service $3995†

Environmental
handling charge
may apply.

� Lube, Oil and Filter Change
� Top-up of Washer Fluid
� Tire Rotation

� Peace of Mind Inspection
� Provide Written Report 

on Findings

Show your support for our Olympic team
with this premium-quality ROOTS Team Canada T-shirt.*
It’s complimentary when you take advantage of our Service Special.

®ROOTS IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ROOTS CANADA LTD.

CANADA’S BEST
PROUD TO BE AN OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEAM.

CHRYSLER   JEEP®   DODGE

O N L Y A T Y O U R N E I G H B O U R H O O D C H R Y S L E R , J E E P ® , D O D G E R E T A I L E R
*While quantities last. Service offer and pricing applicable only at participating DaimlerChrysler Retailers. Maintenance Service includes up to five litres of Mopar Oil. Some exclusions apply.
†Additional charges may be applied for diesel, V10s, HEMI® V8s, fluid disposal, semisynthetic and synthetic oils. Price does not include taxes. Retailer may sell for less. Offer expires September
25, 2004. Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under licence by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc. See your participating DaimlerChrysler Retailer for complete details. 
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Preflight:

he expected to see about 
250 participants, as a 
few of last year’s anglers 
would have likely invited 
a friend or two.

“We didn’t anticipate 
that many more. But we 
prepared for quite a few 
more, so we didn’t run out 
of anything,” he said, re-
ferring to snacks, prizes 
and room to cast.

While the bulk of partici-
pants packed around the 
Wellesley pond – shoulder 
to shoulder in some areas 
– the catch-and-release 
tournament encompassed 
any and every fishing hole 
in the village someone 
wanted to drop a line in.

“They like fishing, so we 
thought we’d bring them 
out,” explained Mary 
Brenneman of Tavistock, 
who turned out for a day of 
fishing with her husband 
Bruce and grandsons 
Josh, 10, and Scott Frey, 
11. A former resident of the 
village, she heard of the 
derby from a relative who 
still lives nearby. “The 
kids are having fun.”

Six days before the derby, 
the Ministry of Natural 
Resources captured and 
tagged 15 fish (12 carp and 
three rock bass) in the 
pond – with prizes award-
ed for the one who reels 
them in.

Wellesley big event no fish tale
“None were caught unfor-

tunately … so we couldn’t 
give away the big prize,” 
Weinstein said, referring 
to a $300 reward. Similar-
ly, the six-tagged fish last 
year also went uncaught, 
prompting the grand prize 
to double from $150. It’s 
undetermined if the prize 
total will rise again next 
year.

“It was a slow year [for 
reeling them in] … but 
that’s fishing.”

Prizes were given out in 
a number of categories:  
the top five heaviest fish 
caught by an angler 18 
years old or younger, larg-
est fish for those 19 years 
old or older and smallest 
catch for 12-year-olds and 
younger.

Last year, prizes were 
awarded for the three 
heaviest fish – all of which 
went to adults. Age groups 
were then created to en-
sure the event retained its 
family orientation, Wein-
stein explained.

No names were kept 
though prizes were award-
ed. The five heaviest fish 
weighed in between one 
and 3.81 pounds; the heavi-
est fish caught by an adult 
was 2.96 lbs. and the small-
est fish measured in at 8.9 
cms long.

Ten-year-old Brandon 
Frances of New Hamburg 

was on the leader board 
temporarily when he 
pulled in a 0.79-lb. carp.

“I feel happy and good,” 
he said of his catch. It took 
about a minute to reel in 
the swimmer – which re-
quired him to keep the 
line tight at all times, but 
give the fish enough room 
to tucker itself out a little 
in the process. 

“I just do it for fun,” he 
added, noting he goes fish-
ing regularly with his fa-
ther and uncle.

 Weinstein stressed the 
event, likely to be held 
again next year, is a group 
effort. 

“Without everybody, it 
would never have come off 
the way it did,” he added, 
noting there were in ex-
cess of 20 volunteers for the 
day. “My main objective 
… was to promote family 
fun; to have a family day, 
last fling of the summer. 
I never anticipated what 
we would raise or what we 
would do.”

The Labour Day derby 
raised $2,946 for the 
Wellesley Optimist club, 
which also saw $1,231 
from last year’s event. The 
funds will be put toward 
the Optimists’ childhood 
cancer research program.

“I’m still on cloud nine 
here. It’s just great,” Wein-
stein said of the funds.

Continued from page 12

I don’t know about you, 
but nuts fascinate me. 
Whether hanging pre-

cariously beneath a sturdy 
limb or nestled lifelessly 
against a withered root, 
they’re something that we 
all notice but few bother to 
comment on. And though 
not exactly pretty, if you 
think about it, nuts play 
a major role in the lives of 
most outdoorsmen.

That’s why I was in-
trigued to learn of a recent 
study that confirmed that 
there’s a biological advan-
tage to having big nuts. 
Whether oak, beech, hick-
ory, or walnut, research-
ers now say that trees 
bearing big nuts tend to be 
more successful in repro-
duction. Did I mention I’ve 
got three kids?

Why are big nuts more 
successful ? Well, they’ve 
discovered that larger 
nuts tend to drop first. I 
suppose this is because 
they sway more violently 
during high winds. This is 
something that I’ve often 
noticed myself on those 
trips to the outdoors show-
ers at hunt camp. Com-
bined with gravity’s pull, 
this makes their descent 
inevitable. 

In any case, it doesn’t 
take a rocket scientist to 
realize that there are sev-
eral advantages to freeing 
your nuts as quickly as pos-
sible. Think about it. Once 
your nuts hit the ground, 
they get noticed. And, if 
they are noticed, nut fanci-
ers from all over the forest 
will gather ‘round.  

Arborists, who compare 
and handle hundreds and 
hundreds of nuts, say this 
makes all the difference 
in the world. They’ve also 
learned that larger nuts 
often get scattered further 
than smaller ones. And the 
further the seed gets scat-
tered, the better the odds 
of reproductive success. 

Scientists noted that 
large nuts are preferred 
over small nuts every 
time. But they have to hit 
the ground. Simply land-
ing in any old crotch won’t 
do. Surprisingly, larger 
nuts tend to be forgotten 

quicker by those who han-
dled them, allowing them 
an opportunity to germi-
nate. I, for one, find this 
comforting.

Of course, science like 
this doesn’t just happen. 
Before reaching these 
groundbreaking conclu-
sions, a team of research-
ers literally watched hun-
dreds of nuts descend. Big 
ones, small ones, prickly 
ones, fuzzy ones, hanging 
low or hanging high – all 
were observed with a sci-
entific detachment. I don’t 
imagine that it was an 

easy thing to do.
Obviously, the whole 

process isn’t that simple 
either. While big nuts are 
generally good, research-
ers determined that big-
ger is better only up to a 
point. Too large, and they 
become unwieldy and dif-
ficult to manipulate. Huge 
nuts, as you might have 
guessed, drop with a re-
sounding thud and often 
bury themselves in the 
duff. It goes without say-
ing that this doesn’t do 
the owner any good, es-
pecially if they hit a rock 
and crack. To take advan-
tage of the reproductive 
power of those huge nuts, 
they need to be intact and 
out there on display. 

So what does all this 

mean to the outdoors-
man stalking game along 
an oak ridge? Not a lot, I 
guess. You either have big 
nuts or you don’t. Either 
way, you must play with 
the hand you are dealt. 
And this is not meant to 
say that those with small 
nuts or even no nuts 
should despair either. Like 
everything in nature, it’s 
all relative. 

So with autumn upon 
us, next time you’re lucky 
enough to have a nut or 
two in your hand take 
a moment to appreciate 
nature’s little wonders. 
Without them, the bush 
would be a barren place.

By the way, avoid Inter-
net searches on the sub-
ject. Trust me.
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came together, but 
in Belwood, some 
of the little guys 
came through and 
some of the big guys 
kept going.”

While they went 
undefeated during 
the season, most 
games weren’t 
blowouts. In 
fact, much of 
the time the 
outcome was 
determined by a 
single run late in 
the game, Fromm 
explained.

The coach, 
who will be 
playing on 
the fathers’ 
team, will 

Continued from page 12

Bats hot in Maryhill
have to face his 15-year-

old son Matt during the 
match-up. 

“Bring him on,” the 
coach said of his son. 

Similar to the Ban-
tams, the Mary-
hill Junior team 

found itself on the 
winning side 
t h r o u g h o u t 
much of the 
season; finish-

ing the year 
with a 19-3 
record. Ulti-
mately, they 
returned home 
from the league 

t o u r n a -
ment in 

Ponson-
by with 
g o l d 

medals hanging sound-
ly around their necks. 

The Juniors defeated 
Drayton/Moorefield 3-
0 in the finals Aug. 27. 
Pitcher Bryan Fromm, 
another of Garry’s sons, 
struck out 14 batters on 
his way to a no-hitter 
during that final game.

“This is the first time 
we’ve had a Junior 
team in Maryhill for 
five years now. Some of 
the guys haven’t played 
ball the last couple 
years,” Fromm said.

“At the beginning of 
the season, it was a lit-
tle bit iffy, but some of 
these guys came out of 
the woodwork. We had 
12 guys with unbeliev-
able talent.”

Kings getting their game legs
KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Elmira hockey fans 
won’t have to wait 
much longer for 

the return of their fa-
vourite pastime: the 
Sugar Kings have set 
their final roster for the 
2004-2005 season after a 
tough main camp that 

Elmira lineup set to tackle new season
wrapped up Aug. 28. 

“We’ve made our final 
cuts. Now, there may be 
changes made over the 
year, who knows? But 
we’ve got what we’re 
starting with,” said GM 
Larry Farr. “We’re look-
ing forward to the start 
of the year. We’re going to 
be pretty young up front 
but it’s nice having a lot 

of local kids on the team 
to start.”

Eight boys from Wool-
wich will join the team 
this year, along with nine 
returning Kings and a 
number of out-of-town 
players.

The total roster of 21 
players was cut down 
from the 35 rookies who 
came out for last week’s 

main training camp in 
Elmira. 

The camp included three 
exhibition games against 
St. Marys, St. Thomas 
and Orangeville, during 
which coaches and staff 
had a chance to pick the 
best bets for this year’s 
squad. 

“The players who looked 
good [on Saturday] were 
the players we needed to 
look good,” said coach 
John East. “We should 
be very competitive … if 
the young guys develop at 
the pace at which we ex-
pect, we’ll get some scor-
ing from some unlikely 
sources. We’ll be solid in 
goal and solid on the blue 
line.”

East added that the 
challenge for this year’s 
squad will be to fill the 
talent-hole left by depart-
ing players, such as star 
forward Jeremy Machin. 

“You never replace [past 
players]. When you’re 
bringing new guys in, 
it takes them awhile to 
adjust … what needs to 
happen is the veterans 
returning need to step 
up their game, and some-
one needs to contribute 
the points that we’ve lost 
by [departing] players,” 
said the coach. 

But both Farr and East 

said they think Marc De-
schamps – a center from 
Timmins – may be just 
what they’re looking for. 

 “He’s had a good camp 
with us,” said East.

Deschamps scored two 
goals during Saturday’s 
exhibition game against 
Orangeville to lead the 
squad to a 6-3 victory. 

Scott Campbell, a new 
goaltender from Kings-
ton, also drew plenty of 
attention during Satur-
day’s game. 

“His performance was 
really good on Saturday 
night. He’s going to be 
key for us. We expect him 
to be one of the top goal-
tenders in the league, 
and from everything 
we’ve seen so far, there’s 
no reason he shouldn’t 
be,” said East. 

New players got a 
chance to adjust to their 
new team this week, as 
the Kings held regular 
practices on Wednesday 
and Saturday, leading 
up to Sunday’s game 
against Cambridge. 

“I think we’ve got some 
good lines together. If it 
doesn’t work, then we’ll 
change it. It’s a process 
of finding good chemis-
try and some guys that 
work well together,” said 
East. 

ELMIRA
SUGAR KINGS

2004 / 2005
ROSTER

#2 : Scott Leopold
(Defence)

#15 : Travis Martin 
(Forward)
#3 : Chad

Schwartzentruber
(Defence)

# 17 : Ken Dunn
Captain (Forward)
#4 : Tyler Soehner

(Defence)
# 18 : Josh Ahier

(Forward)
#5 : Adam MacDonnell

(Defence)
# 19 : Dane Dobbie

(Centre)
#6 : Adam McHenry

(Defence)
# 20 : Brock Zinken

(Centre)
#7 : Matt Rennie

(Defence)
# 21 : Zac Bauman

(Forward)
#8 : Andrew Coburn 

(Forward)
# 22 : Eric Benesch

(Forward)
#9 : Mike Floto

(Defence)
# 24 : Tyler Brenner

(Forward)
#10 : Adam Love

(Forward)
# 30 : Scott Campbell 

(Goaltender)
#12 : Marc Deschamp 

(Centre)
# 31 : Blake Scherer 

(Goaltender)
#14 : Alex Sharpe

(Forward)
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The exhibition sched-
ule kicks off today at 
the St. Clements Arena, 
where the Jacks take on 
Exeter. The puck drops 
at 7:30 p.m. A return 
match against Exeter 
will see the Jacks travel 
to Zurich for a matinee 
game tomorrow.

“It puts the guys into 
a competitive situa-
tion right away … and 
shows the competitive 
side to these guys and 
how they’re going to re-
spond.” 

Tournament action is 
set for Sept. 17 to 19 in 
Wingham.

Roster 
taking 
shape

Continued from page 12

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The NHL season re-
mains in doubt, but 
2004-2005 is shaping 

up as a banner year for 
Woolwich Minor Hockey: 
enrollment is up, with or-
ganizers already eyeball-
ing a repeat of last year’s 
string of Silver Stick suc-
cesses.

Participation is up some 
20 per cent, with an addi-
tional 88 players bringing 
the total number enrolled 
in the league to 515.

 “I think Woolwich mi-
nor hockey is a great orga-
nization. And that shows 
from the number of boys 
we have registering [this 
year],” said Bruce Ma-
cIntyre,  minor hockey’s 
director of registration.

Consisting of eight di-
visions – Mite/Mini (4-6 
years), Tyke (6), Novice 
(7-8), Atom (9-10), Peewee 
(11-12), Bantam (13-14), 
Midget (15-17) and Young 
Men’s (18-19) – this year’s 
league will see the ad-
dition of single A teams 
for the major and minor 
Midget leagues. 

 “We’re going to have 
more teams this year be-
cause enrollment is up,” 
he said, adding that this 
increase may be due to 
interest from kids outside 
of Woolwich Township. 
“We’re actually in a posi-
tion now that until we fig-
ure out how many teams 
we’re going to have, I’ve 
been asked to put any non-
Woolwich residents on a 
waiting list, because we 

Putting the season on ice
Minor hockey sees 20-per-cent hike in enrollment

don’t know if we’ll be able 
to accept any more.”

Currently, the league has 
registered 32 players from 
outside the township. The 
popularity with kids from 
Kitchener and Waterloo 
stems from the quality of 
league play in Woolwich, 
MacIntyre noted.

“I think there’s a few kids 
who’ve come out and tried 
it and went back and told 
their friends that this is 
a good place to come and 
play hockey. They come 
out to our system because, 
as other non-residents 
have told us, we have a 
better league.”

Other draws include the 
increased ice-time and 
coaching skills available 
here. 

Under the Woolwich 
Wildcats logo, league 
teams plays in a loop con-
sisting of Oakville, Burl-
ington, Dundas, Hespeler 
and Guelph for younger 
kids, while older boys 
travel a wider circle, en-
compassing such areas as 
Owen Sound. 

Facing a variety of teams, 
the Woolwich squads tra-
ditionally do pretty well 
for themselves. “Last year, 
pretty well all the teams 
did well. I think there’s 
only one single A division 
team that finished with-

out a winning record,” 
said MacIntyre. 

That prowess was on 
display at last year’s di-
visional Silver Stick com-
petitions, highlighted by 
a Major Bantam team 
winning the regional 
tournament and advanc-
ing to the finals in Port 
Huron, while a few others 
advanced to last year’s all-
Ontario finals. 

“That’s big – to be the 
best team in all of your di-
vision, and to have two [of 
our] teams advance to the 
finals,” said MacIntyre, 
who added he hopes the 
Wildcats do as well this 
year. 

Pre-season training 
started last week for the 
major midget team, and 
all of the teams began 
practices this past week. 

“Team sports in general 
are great for kids. They 
teach them a lot of life les-
sons, like teamwork and 
to get along with people 
they wouldn’t otherwise 
associate with. I find it 
quite rewarding to see 
your team come together 
and work as a team. It’s 
tons of fun for the kids 
and it’s a great learning 
experience.”

For more information, 
check out www.woolwich-
minorhockey.ca. 

RICHARD VIVIAN

LOOKING FOR WORK ETHIC  
Training camp started Monday 
(Sept. 6) for the Wellesley 
Applejacks, attracting about 
50 prospects to the St. 
Clements Arena, including Bill 
Cooke (foreground).

GOT SCORES?
WE WANT ‘EM!

Call Richard, 669-5790 x102 to get
your Game Report package TODAY!
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WOOLWICH OBSERVER FARM SAFETY SUPPLEMENT
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Serving Agriculture Since 1938
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Safety for aging farmers
Aging is a naturally occurring 

process that has important 
implications for agricultural 
safety and health.
Although many senior farm-

ers and farm workers make 
some allowances for age re-
lated reductions in physical 
strength, speed, agility, sight 
and hearing, they can no lon-
ger handle some routine work 
tasks.
Injury data and anecdotal 

evidence suggest that senior 
farmers become more suscep-
tible to work-related injuries 
as they move into their 60s.

AGE-RELATED CHANGES 
AS RISK FACTORS IN FARM 
FATALITIES
Age-related sensory and 

physical impairments occur 
among senior farm operators 
at various rates. Eyesight, 
hearing, balance, muscle 
strength, and reaction time 
may remain good for some in-
dividuals who are well beyond 
age 65, while becoming sig-
nificantly poorer in others.

VISION
As a person ages, there is a 

gradual decline in the ability 
of the eye to detect normal 
environmental stimuli.
Generally, to see objects as 

clearly as they did when they 
were age 20, many 45-year- 

olds need four times as much 
light. By age 60, the amount 
of light required to see clearly 
is double that needed by 45-
year-olds.

HEARING
Another change associated 

with aging is hearing loss. All 
people eventually suffer some 
hearing loss as a result of ag-
ing, ear disease, and exposure 
to loud noises.

SENSE OF BALANCE
An individual’s sense of 

balance is controlled by 
specialized structures (the ves-
tibular system) located in the 
inner ear. With aging, the ves-
tibular system becomes less 
effective in sensing body po-
sition and movement, thereby 
increasing the potential risk of 
falls for older persons.

SAFETY & HEALTH SUG-
GESTIONS FOR WORKING 
SENIOR FARMERS
Generally speaking, reduc-

ing or controlling injury risks 
and hazards is not any differ-
ent for senior farmers than 
for any other age group of 
farmers.
It is better to make physi-

cal changes to the working 
environment to completely 
remove or lessen exposure to 
hazards than to rely upon an 
individual’s behavior around 

the hazard.
Suggestions that seem par-

ticularly pertinent to senior 
farmers’ safety and health 
include:
• Increase lighting levels 

in barns and other buildings 
to accommodate the vision 
needs of older farmers.
• Ensure that all steps, stairs, 

and handrails are of excellent 
quality and well lighted with 
switches at both ends of stairs 
and by all entrances.
• Put non-slip surfaces on 

walkways and steps where 
possible.
• Have easily operated or 

maneuvered fence gates, 
building doors, and animal 
handling devices.
• Use properly fitted and 

easily accessible personal pro-
tection devices.
With the large percentage of 

tractor-related fatalities, it is 
imperative that senior farmers 
pay special attention to their 
ability to operate a tractor 
safely.
To reduce tractor operation 

risks, farmers might:
• Consider trading in older, 

less safe tractors for newer, 
safer models.
• Retro-fit older tractors, 

when possible, with ROPS and 
a seat belt.
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Make Safety Your First Priority

WOODRILL FARMS LTD
R.R.#2 Guelph, ON

519-821-1018
1-800-461-1018

Crop Services & Supplies • Grain Elevator
Grain Sales, call John or Stephanie
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Safety when hauling 
the big bales of hay

WOOLWICH OBSERVER FARM SAFETY SUPPLEMENT
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638-3008
1-800-263-9818

Drayton
Elora

Listowel
Clifford
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BIG BALE SAFETY

Much of Ontario’s hay crop is 
now harvested as large bales. 
Adoption of big package hay-
ing systems has been very 
rapid, largely because of the 
major labour savings it pro-
vides.
Along with the big bale ben-

efits have come a number of 
hazards. The equipment used 
for large bale formation and 
handling harbours familiar 
dangers that are associated 
with all farm machinery. 
Round balers do feature some 
unique hazards, and the 
horsepower involved is usu-
ally greater than was required 
with more traditional, small, 
square baling systems.
However, the biggest risk 

— and the one responsible 
for most of the serious in-
juries and deaths — is the 
physical nature of the balers 
themselves. A compact pack-
age of hay or straw weighing 
from 500 pounds to 1.5 tons 
(225 kg -1300 kg) definitely 
poses some threat to human 
life and limb at every stage of 
handling! And because some 

bales are round, they can roll 
relatively freely and will gain 
momentum if the path of 
travel is downhill.

Equipment manuals 
should be part of every 
farm’s safety program.

KNOWLEDGE IS
CRUCIAL

It is every farmer’s re-
sponsibility to know the 
specific requirements, precau-
tions and hazards associated 
with a particular operation. 
The manual that is provided 
with every piece of equip-
ment is the primary source of 
information on safe, efficient 
operation. Anyone who runs 
the machinery should review 
this material. It is the respon-
sibility of the farm owner or 
manager to make sure that 
all employees are well trained 
in the operation of equipment 
they will be using.
Never attempt to clean, lu-

bricate, or adjust the baler 
unless the tractor engine is 
turned off, the pro disen-
gaged, and the ignition key 
removed .



CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$5.50+GST
20 Word Business Ad............$8.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
UNDER $50 ITEMS ARE FREE

669-5790 EXT 106

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY: 
15 word maximum, include 
the price, 1 ad per week. 
Private individuals only.
*Publisher reserves right of refusal 
on all advertising.

EMAIL:  free@woolwichobserver.com
MAIL:  20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, N3B 1Z9

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

WE PACK 
MORE INTO 
EVERY ISSUE!
CHECK THIS OUT

CALL 669-5790 
EXT 104 FOR 
QUOTE ON 

ALL DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING.
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TIPS AND ADVICE FOR KEEPING SAFE ON THE 
FARM SPONSORED BY LOCAL MERCHANTS!

SEE
FARM SAFETY
SECTIONS, PGS 

10-11, 16-17

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

www.woolwichobserver.com

T E M P U R A S O T I C P H I
A N A E R O B E C E C A E E N
P A T E N T L E A T H E R R A G
I C E H E R R E B B E V E
S T O A T C O R E O P S I S

G I S T B A R S T E T
S W E E T T A L K I N G E R R S
O A T F O R T E D U O
P R I D E A N D P R E J U D I C E

O U R I O T A S K A Y
F A L L S U B S T A N T I A T E
A M O S E R E L E E K
U R G E N C I E S R E R A N
L E I E O N O B O E A V E
T E C A N A T H E M A T I Z E S
E T A P A T E D I V A L E N T
D A L S L E D S T E M L E S S

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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STAFFING SERVICES
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TRAINING    
SERVICES

TRAINING    
SERVICES

TRAINING    
SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Elmira IGA - Employment 
applications now being ac-
cepted at Elmira IGA. Vari-
ous positions and shif ts 
available. Resumes may 
be dropped off at the cour-
tesy desk, 6 Arthur St. N., 
Elmira.

Pilgrim’s Provident Retire-
ment Home, 3 Erb St., Elmi-
ra needs full-time night staff. 
Please apply in person. 

Volunteers Needed.  Wool-
wich Community Services 
is a non-profit organization 
with various programs to 
help people in this com-
munity. Currently we are in 
need of: Board Members 
- 2 hrs. per month. Care-
Ring Drivers - drive once 
per month, small gas com-
pensation available. Office 
Reception - one 4 hr. shift 
per week. Thrift Store - 
one 4 hr. shift per week. St. 
Jacobs Family Support 
Centre - Child care provid-
ers, ESL tutor. Thurs. 9:45 - 
1:30 lunch provided. Youth 
Drop In - Fri. 3:30 - 5:30 
or on occasion. If you have 
some spare time and enjoy 
helping others please call us 
at 669-5139 or drop in at our 
office, 73 Arthur St. S., for a 
volunteer application.

HELP WANTED

Part-time Restaurant help 
required - days. Call 664-
1877 or apply in person to: 
Shadetree, 1381 King St. N. 
St. Jacobs.

WORK WANTED

Woman Available for child 
care, elderly care. Write to: 
15 Ruggles Road, Floradale, 
N0B 1V0.

TRAINING &   
LESSONS

Piano Lessons to begin 
in September. Beginners 
welcome. Call Sharon, 669-
4379.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Babysit ter Needed in 
our home for one infant (8 
months) and two older sib-
lings (7&5). Start occassion-
ally this fall with full-time em-
ployment beginning in Janu-
ary. West Montrose. Please 
call Joan, 669-1029.

UNDER $50 ITEM

Dining Room Table, no 
chairs. $40 firm. Call 888-
1041.

UNDER $50 ITEM

Lawnmower, good work-
ing condition. $50.00. Call 
648-2167.

Outboard Motor Oil. 1L 
containers. 3 for $10. Call 
648-3338.

TV’s - Assorted Sizes. 20 
- 27”. $50 each. Call 699-
5920.

FOR SALE

Carpet - I have several thou-
sand yards of new Stainmas-
ter and 100% Olefin carpet. 
I will carpet your livingroom 
and hall for $389. Prices 
include carpet, pad and in-
stallation. 30 sq. yrds. Call 
Steve 519-576-7387.

Front  Load  Whirlpool 
washers sale. Save water 
& energy $150/year!!! Ex-
ceptional reliability, large 
loads, extended clothes 
life. Walters Appliances, 
669-2007.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Custom Barn and Equip-
ment painting and sand-
blasting. Interior and exte-
rior. Call for free estimate. 
John M. Martin - 699-6020 
or 575-3096; Solomon Mar-
tin- 656-3024 or 502-3725.

WANTED

Car Pool Traveling from 
Elmira to the East Avenue 
& Frederick St. area daily, 
Monday to Friday. Departing 
approx. 7:15 a.m. - returning 
approx. 4:15 p.m. Willing to 
car pool regularly or occa-
sionally. Call 669-3794 eve
nings.

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted: Crocks, light-
ing, furniture, bookcases, 
hardware, cast iron, farm 
gates, tins, boxes - Pine & 
cedar, door hardware, paint-
ings and old frames, crates, 
basement and driveshed 
treasures - most good old 
things. (519) 843 -2777. 
Please leave a message.

AUTOMOTIVE

Will Pick Up your unwanted 
or scrap car or truck. Call 
Brad at 894-3695, for quick 
and free removal.

RENTALS

2 Bedroom Apartment near 
downtown Elmira. Recently 
renovated. Call 648-2340.

Bachelor Apartment for 
rent. Available immediately. 
Call 669-4547 or 502-1425. 
$440/month inclusive in-
cluding utilities.

For Rent - 64 Howard Ave., 
Elmira. 2000 sq. ft. indus-
trial bay with 16 ft. high ceil-
ing. 12 foot high door, 600 
volt electrical service, gas 
heat/water. Call 669-1461 
for details.

Hawkesville 19th Century 
3 bedroom renovated house. 
River view. Ten minutes from 
Elmira, 20 minutes from 
K-W. Non-smokers. $900 
+. Call Mark, 699-5506 or 
(519)273-6104.

Moorefield - one bedroom 
apartment, furnished, laun-
dry facilities, parking, elec-
tric heat, cable TV. No pets, 
adult building. References. 
$625 inclusive. First & last. 
(519)638-3013.

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

Elmira Store or Office - on 
main street. 1540 S.F., good 
exposure, rear entrance, im-
mediate. $965/mth + taxes 
and util. 669-5431.

Store Rental - St. Jacobs 
location. Approximately 900 
sq. ft., complete with store 
front, air conditioning and 
private washroom. Can be 
used for retail or offices. 
Available October. Call 664-
2426.

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - 22 Hampton 
St., Elmira. Sat. Sept. 11, 7 
a.m. - 1 p.m.

Garage Sale - household 
items, baby clothes (girls), 
baby items. 59 Duke St., 
Elmira. Sat. Sept. 11, 9 a.m. 
- 12.

Garage Sale - Sat. Sept 
11, 7 a.m. 6 Brubacher St., 
Elmira.

Garage Sale - Sat. Sept. 11, 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 1095 King St. 
N., St. Jacobs. Home based 
business - discontinued 
Christmas stock, placemats, 
runners, bows, fabrics, seat 
cushions, aprons and more. 
Used children’s clothing (0-
8yrs), toys and household 
items.

Garage Sale - Sat. Sept. 
18, 8a.m. - 2p.m. Rain 
date: Sept. 25. 7 Oak Dr., 
Elmira. Playstation games, 
VHS tapes, table & chairs, 
books  and househo ld 
items.

Neighbourhood Garage 
Sale. Fri. Sept. 10, Sat. 
Sept. 11. 7 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Duke and Bowman Streets, 
Elmira.
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ACROSS 
1. Basic units of  elec-
tric current
5. Educate again
12. Personal possessive 
(contraction)
15. Any of  several om-
nivorous, nocturnal, 
slow-moving prosimian 
primates
17. Absence of  the 
sense of  smell
18. Brine-cured salmon
19. All by yourself
20. Not representative
22. Non-magnetic el-
ement that resembles 
iron
24. A small body that 
contains the female 
germ cell of  a plant
25. A scrap of  food left 
at a meal
26. Film actress bomb-
shell: ___ West
27. Metrical units with 
unstressed-stressed 
syllables
30. Erect busy hairy 
annual herbs (vegetar-
ian staples)
32. Friends (colloquial)
34. State of  disorder-
liness
35. Those who apply 
decorative coloured 
glassy compounds
38. Open vessel with a 
handle and spout
41. Continuous portion 
of  a circle
42. Feel bitter or indig-
nant about
47. Container to con-
tain burning
52. Not secure

53. Canadian rail com-
pany name
54. To be obedient
55. Face gear to aid 
breathing
60. Curves
64. A form of  playful 
harassment
65. Basic unit of  Cam-
bodian money
68. Viola player
70. Transistor transis-
tor logic (abbrv.)
71. American associa-
tion for doctors (Accro)
73. Sharp on one side
74. An especially noisy 
and unrestrained mer-
rymaker
77. A decorative sew-
ing craft
81. Someone banned 
from an area
82. Vase for human re-
mains held for eternity
83. Four books in 
the New Testament 
that tell the story of  
Christ’s life/teachings
84. Cards on the table
85. Eastern standard 
time (abbrv)
86. Set free
87. Eye infection
DOWN 
1. Famous San Antonio 
mission
2. Back teeth
3. Right away
4. Spill the beans or ___ 
like a canary
5. Hindu princess
6. Chimp’s name made 
2 orbits around earth 
‘62
7. Being the only one

8. A radioactive trans-
uranic element
9. Lord Nelson’s mis-
tress: ___ Lyon
10. People roll this up 
to win at Tim Hortons
11. Famous coffee 
brand
12. Put to improper use
13. A light, semitrans-
parent fabric
14. More than is need-
ed
16. Sailor
21. Female egg cell
23. US agency respon-
sible for spaceflight
27. Sick
28. A type of  brew
29. One of  the three 
gifts brought by the 
wise men
31. Stimulating milky 
beverage made from 
dried South American 
evergreen
32. A beautiful and 
graceful girl
33. Small recesses
36. Floor covering
37. Division of  an 
ocean or large body of  
salt water partially en-
closed by land
38. European Currency 
Unit (acro)
39. To be victorious
40. Dashes that are 
longer than regular 
dashes
43. Inhale tobacco
44. Outward flow of  
the tide
45. Used to indicate 
maiden name
46. Make an effort or 

attempt
48. Unexplained sight-
ing
49. Fourth of  the seven 
canonical hours
50. Players needed to 
make a baseball team
51. Rotating disc con-
verting circular to lin-
ear motion
56. Even so (syn)
57. Sometimes a symp-
tom of  indigestion
58. General knowledge 
study
59. Overflowing with 
small rocks, mud & 
clay deposited by a riv-
er or lake
60. Type of  thorough-
fare
61. Horse conductors
62. Powerfully persua-
sive
63. Citizen Kane’s 
“Rosebud”
66. Lasso
67. Odiferous
69. One who lazes 
about
70. Name of  a work of  
writing
72. Sharp narrow ridge 
found in rugged moun-
tains
74. Capital city of  Lat-
via
75. Snake eyes
76. Former boy-
friends/girlfriends
78. She was created 
from Adam’s rib
79. Close friend or 
buddy
80. The smallest whole 
number

The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Service. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.LAW&ORDER

 COMPILED BY RICHARD VIVIAN                                                          If you see crime happening call your local  police detachment.   Elmira 570-3000 Ext 3319    Emergency 9-1-1
September 1

7:31 AM A Queen Street, Elmira 
resident reported a stolen bicycle. 
The bicycle – described as a silver 
21-speed Raleigh mountain bike 
with a blue chain lock wrapped 
around the seat and a water bottle 
holder – was taken from outside 
the IGA grocery store in downtown 
Elmira between 1 and 9 p.m. the 

previous day. There are no sus-
pects.
9:53 AM Officers collected five 

counterfeit $20 bills and a fraudu-
lent $10 bill from the Scotiabank 
in St. Jacobs. Serial numbers 
from the bills – WER0128495, 
DAW8383617, ITC9128573, 
ATH9969665, HYU9136833 and 
QCZ7419542 – have been reported 

throughout the province. The Wa-
terloo Regional Police fraud branch 
is investigating.
10:25 AM Counterfeit bills then 

attracted police to the Royal Bank 
in Elmira, where they picked up four 
$10 bills and three $20 bills. Se-
rial numbers include: FEC8024939, 
FEE2021713, EWW6659760, 
GUR3612255, WER0128495, 

GYH1374059 and RFD6267352. 
The fraud branch is investigating.
2:17 PM An air compressor was 

reported stolen from a construction 
site on Weimar Line, near Bamberg. 
The compressor was taken from 
a garaged area. There are no sus-
pects.
3:42 PM An elderly man was 

clocked going 43 km/h over the 

limit during routine traffic patrol 
on Kressler Road in Heidelberg. The 
vehicle was travelling 123 km/h in 
an 80-km/h zone. The driver was 
fined $323 and received four de-
merit points.

September 2
12:52 PM A two-vehicle collision 

occurred on Arthur Street, near 
Ernst Street in Elmira. A vehicle 

stopped for traffic ahead when it 
was struck from behind. There were 
no injuries. Damages were report-
ed as major. An Elmira man was 
charged with ‘careless driving.’

September 3
6:40 AM A two-vehicle collision 

occurred on Arthur Street, near 
Sawmill Road. A Kitchener woman 

▼ See MORE page 21

GARAGE SALES

Garage/Estate Sale - Sat. 
Sept. 18, 8 a.m. - noon. 
9 Bluebird Pl., Elmira. 2 
super single waterbeds, 
coffee & end tables, an-
t ique dining room suite 
- includes table, 6 chairs, 
china cabinet and buf-
fet. Fiberglass patio ta-
ble, bedding, towels, blan-
kets, puzzles, silverware, 
dishes,glasses. Christmas 
ornaments and lights, can-
ning jars, TY Beanie Ba-
bies, kids clothes and lots, 
lots more!

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

Seeking house or apart-
ment to rent in Breslau/area 
at least 2 bed., needs to be 
in Breslau Public School 
zone. Please call me at 573-
2624, Tracy.

You just proved classified 
advertising works. Call 669-
5790 to place your classified 
in Woolwich & Wellesley’s 
best-read news source, 
The Observer. Call today for 
rates and deadlines.

TRADES &   
SERVICES

C u s t o m  R o u n d  a n d 
square baling and wrap-
ping and no till seeding. 
Call Mar-Rod Enterprises 
at 580-5131.

‘TIS THE SEASON

KYLE REA

COMING EVENTS

SAWMILLS. VISIT US SEP-
TEMBER 14-16 at the Out-
door Farm Show, Wood-
stock & September 22-26 
at the International Plowing 
Match & Rural Expo, Mea-
ford. Many models, from 
$3495. Details - Enercraft/
Baker Portable Sawmills. 
1-800-387-5553.

BED & BREAKFAST

TO R O N TO  B E D  A N D 
BREAKFAST. Serving ma-
ture adults, 24 hour secu-
rity, steps to subway/bus, 
parking, private ensuites. 
Reasonable rates. 416-
536-6111. www.newhori-
zonstower.com

BUSINESS

INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS NEEDED. Davison is 
looking for new or improved 
product ideas or inventions 
to prepare/present to corpo-
rations for licensing. FREE 
INFORMATION PACKAGE. 
1-800-544-3327.

MAKE CUSTOM ARCHI-
TECTURAL Crown Mould-
ings & Accessories. We 
offer complete turnkey busi-
ness packages with full 
training, f inancing OAC. 
Big Income, Great Career 
1-888-373-2278 www.free-
castventures.com 
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AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

AUCTION DIRECTORY
St. Teresa of Avila – Fund Raising Auction. Sept. 17, 2004, 
6 p.m. Parish Hall, Flamingo Drive, Elmira. Featuring a very 
large collection of furnishings ….. items for every room of 
the home. Doors open at 5p.m. Proceeds go toward the 
purchase of our new Nativity Scene.

BUTTERY GOODNESS  Kayla McEwan gobbles down some sweet, delicious corn-on-the cob at the 
3rd annual corn roast held at Elmira’s Leisureworld Caregiving Centre on Wednesday (Sept. 8). Money 
raised at the event goes to support the Alzheimer’s Society of Kitchener-Waterloo. 
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AUTOMOTIVE

CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING

SELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

AUTOMOTIVE DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.

• In-Home Advice

• Service

• Colour Consulting

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

“YOUR ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE”
TOWING AVAILABLE

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

LUBE • OIL
FILTER

Service with
15 Point
Inspection
For most cars,

vans & pick-ups

SHELL quality
lubricants used.

19$ 95

By Appointment,
Call Paleshi to book

669-1666
Mon-Sat service

GET A LOAD OF THIS
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LANDSCAPING DEPOT

PLUMBING
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PLUMBING

HOME RENOVATIONS

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON 
YOUR DREAMS

CRANE RENTALS

  WEEKLY IN THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                         Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm

ORTLIEB 
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service 
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

CONSTRUCTION

Unbeatable Prices, 
Quality & Convenience.

“Custom Picture 
Framing”

FANTASY 
FRAMES
FANTASY 
FRAMES

ELMIRA
669-8433

FRAMING CARPET CARE

COMPLETE 
CARPET CARE
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CLEANING / JANITORIAL

  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

SERVICEDIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SERVICING

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658
27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

ELECTROLYSIS

AUTOMOTIVE

PIANO SERVICES

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

WINDOW TREATMENTS

GET A

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION
Celebrating over 28 years of customer service

USED TIRES 
$1000

(AND UP)

669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

WITH
ANY REGULAR 

PRICED OIL, LUBE
AND FILTER!

INVESTMENT SERVICES HEATING AND COOLING
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GARAGE SALES
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Country Gifts 
and Collectables 

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South, 
Elmira 669-8309
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was northbound when she was 
struck from behind by a pickup 
truck, driven by a Linwood resident. 
Both drivers left the scene and re-
ported the collision shortly thereaf-
ter – each driver suggested heavy 
fog conditions played a role in the 
incident. The vehicles sustained mi-
nor damage. The Kitchener woman 
reported minor injuries. There were 
no charges.
7:02 AM A pickup truck was 

discovered on cement blocks after 
thieves made off its with the rims 
and tires sometime overnight. Four 
factory-chrome, 16-inch rims and 
four all-season Michelin tires were 
taken, with a combined value of 
$2,320. There are no suspects.
1:40 PM Police responded to the 

intersection of Queen’s Bush and 
Nafziger roads in Wellesley Village 
after a suspicious person was re-
ported. The suspicious man – de-
scribed as being in his 40s – was 
gone when officers arrived.

2:05 PM An Elmira man struck 
a parked vehicle while reversing 
from a residential driveway near 
the intersection of Samuel Street 
and Snyder Avenue. Damages were 
reported as minor. There were no 
injuries. No charges were laid.
3:14 PM A Kitchener man 

sideswiped a transport truck on 
Hutchinson Road, near Deborah 
Glaister Line in Wellesley Town-
ship. The man’s vehicle crossed the 
centre line and struck the truck, 
prompting a charge of ‘fail to share 
half of roadway.’ There were no in-
juries. The Kitchener vehicle was se-
verely damaged and the transport 
truck had damage to four tire rims.

September 4
1:03 PM A Listowel man was 

charged with ‘careless driving’ fol-
lowing a two-vehicle collision at 
the intersection of Arthur Street 
and Listowel Road. An involved 
pickup truck escaped unscathed, 
but the second vehicle, a Mazda 
car, was severely damaged. There 

were no injuries.
September 5

1:52 AM An area boy was charged 
with ‘breach of probation’ after he 
was stopped by police at the in-
tersection of Arthur and Church 
streets. His violation was related to 
alcohol consumption and he was 
held in custody until later in the 
morning.
8:05 PM Officers were called to 

Herrgott Road in St. Clements af-
ter a vehicle was seen travelling 
at dangerous speeds. The vehicle 
– described as a burgundy Camaro 
with a ‘T’ roof – was gone by the 
time police arrive. Racing is sus-
pected.

September 6
7:33 AM Police are on the look-

out for three suspects after a pop 
machine at the Elmira IGA was 
broken into. The suspects – two of 
which were caught on video tape 
– spent 25 minutes in the parking 
lot before the store owner became 
suspicious of their behavior. After 
looking around several times, one 
of the suspects used a crowbar to 
pry open the machine and take a 
quantity of loose change. While 

a third individual is believed in-
volved, two of the suspects are 
described as male; one with a 
medium build and shoulder-length 
black hair, wearing a baseball cap, 
a white/gray sweatshirt and blue 
jeans. The second suspect is 5’10” 
with a medium build and long dark 
hair. At the time, he was wearing a 
beige jacket. They were seen leav-
ing the parking lot in a green Ford 
Aerostar minivan. Police were un-
able to locate the suspect vehicle.
9:21 AM A Louis Vuitton purse 

and wallet were reported stolen 
from a vehicle at a Sawmill Road, 
Conestogo residence. The purse 
– which contained the wallet, cash, 
identification, a silver bracelet and 
a cellular phone – was taken from 
the back seat sometime between 
10 and 10:45 PM the previous 
night. Black, brown and tan in co-
lour, the purse is valued at $650, 
while the black and tan coloured 
wallet is valued at $400, as was 
the the bracelet. Police have no 
suspects.
1:53 PM A Floradale-area boy 

was rushed to hospital with a cut 
from his knee to his ankle after he 

was run over by a lawnmower. The 
six-year-old was standing on the 
riding lawnmower driven by a fam-
ily member when he fell and his left 
leg was run over.

September 7
9:20 AM A Kitchener woman was 

charged by police following a two-
vehicle collision at the intersection 
of Kressler Road and Lobsinger 
Line in Heidelberg. The northbound 
woman stopped at the intersection, 
but was struck by a westbound 
pickup truck on Lobsinger Line as 
she continued through. There were 
no injuries. The Kitchener woman 
was charged with ‘start from 
stopped position not in safety.’
2:19 PM A Linwood-area farmer 

reported the discovery of 10 mari-
juana plants in his cornfield. Police 
confiscated the prohibited veg-
etation for destruction. No charges 
were laid. 
11:05 PM A nearby resident re-

ported suspicious activity at Elmira 
Farm Service on Church Street in 
Elmira. Two vehicles were seen 
driving around the property – one 
waiting in front while the other 
circled around back. They also left 

the property and returned several 
times, the neighbour reported. Po-
lice were unable to locate the ve-
hicles, but nothing was reported 
missing. The vehicles were de-
scribed as a beige or white Dodge 
Durango and a Chevy.

September 8
6:23 AM An 18-year-old man 

faces several charges after he was 
stopped by police for suspicious 
activity. The man – wearing army 
fatigues with a hood and carrying 
a briefcase – was first reported 
to police after he was seen look-
ing into a van on Alfred Street in 
Linwood. When approached by 
the complainant, the man refused 
to say what he was doing in the 
area. Police located the suspicious 
individual a short distance away 
on Manser Road, where he was ar-
rested on an outstanding warrant. 
He was charged with ‘fail to attend 
court’ and later charged with two 
counts of theft under $5,000 and 
two counts of possession of stolen 
property related to several items 
found on his person. Those items 
were later tracked to several ve-
hicles from which they were taken.

MORELAW
Continued from page 19
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Donations supply back-to-schoolers Throwing the doors wide open A volunteer affair
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KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Students fresh from summer vacation 
weren’t the only ones adjusting to new 
surroundings this week: two principals 
assumed new duties at Riverside and Bre-

slau public schools. 
“I’m really excited to be here. I’ve heard so 

many great things [about Elmira],” said Bruce 
Alexander, incoming principal at Riverside PS.

He’s been all over the place with the Waterloo 
Region District School Board (WRDSB) – in fact, 
that’s how he got his start back in 1988, just after 
graduating with his Masters in Education Ad-
ministration from Laval University. 

“They [the WRDSB] called me the day I gradu-
ated and said ‘Bruce, come on out – we need you 
teaching French.’” 

Less than a week later, he was teaching at King 
Edward and Victoria public schools in Kitchen-
er. And he’s never looked back – learning every-
thing he could along the way. 

“The biggest thing about teaching is realizing 
that not everyone is eager to learn – and it’s the 
ability to develop and nurture that passion to 
learn in children which is the most important 
part about teaching,” he said. 

His last assignment was at Silverheights PS in 
Cambridge where he served as vice-principal; 
after learning about an opening at Riverside, he 
jumped at the opportunity. 

“I was excited to hear that I got hired here, and 
[so far] it’s been awesome. From everything I’ve 
heard and read, things work really well here. I 
want to maintain the community involvement 

Another one for the century club
Elmira resident reaches 100th birthday, recieves sweet 100 party to honour the event

▼ See CENTURY page 24

New year, 
new hands 
at the helm

Two township schools see the 
arrival of fresh principals

▼ See PRINCIPALS page 24

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It’s well known that nutrition is essen-
tial to a healthy lifestyle, but a recent 
report by the Waterloo Region Public 
Health department says issues of af-

fordability and accessibility to good food 
are not addressed when it comes to rural 
townships. 

 “The key point that we want to get out 
there is that public health is focused on 
food access, because of the fact that un-
less people can afford it or get to it, then 
encouraging people to eat healthy foods, 
which is of course a key public health is-
sue, is of limited value,” said the report’s 
author, Christina Fuller, a public health 
planner with the region. 

Most of the results are focused on urban 
areas, but two years ago, Fuller conduct-
ed a study on rural health that pointed to 
similar concerns.

 “Some of the participants indicated that 
they do sometimes have trouble with food 
access since large grocery stores aren’t 
easily accessible and that oftentimes peo-
ple don’t have the money to afford food 
there anyway.”

In preparing the current report, she ex-
amined the proximity of grocery and con-

New report: 
nutrition the 
key to public 

health
Report says issues not 

addressed in rural 
townships; officials say 

this isn’t a problem

▼ See FOOD page 25

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Marie Day (McDou-
gall) will achieve a 
landmark Sept. 15:  
the Elmira resident 

will join the prestigious cen-
tury club as she celebrates her 
100th birthday. 

And in honour of that occa-

sion, a pre-birthday party was 
held Wednesday at Chateau 
Gardens nursing home in 
Elmira, so that Marie’s mile-
stone could be celebrated in 
the company of friends and 
acquaintances – more than 60 
people turned out to extend 
their best wishes.

Her birthday was part of the 
centre’s monthly celebration, 

to honour all of the birthdays 
each month in a special cer-
emony. But Marie’s daughter 
Jean Arbuckle said her moth-
er’s birthday was the talk-of-
the centre. “They’ve been talk-
ing about it pretty much since 
Sept. 1.” 

Born in 1904 in Peel Township, 
Marie devoted much of her life 
to the church, volunteering her 

time, and eventually training 
for full-time ministry work in 
the United Church in the late 
1930s. She lived all over Cana-
da – in P.E.I, Ontario, and B.C 
– and as a woman, she faced 
many challenges in a profes-
sion that was then overwhelm-
ingly dominated by men. 

She eventually came back to 
southwestern Ontario, mar-

ried and settled down to raise 
a family.  She had three chil-
dren, including Jean, who was 
the youngest, born when Marie 
was 45 years old.

“Mother was full of energy 
and did things with me that 
younger parents did with their 
children. I never felt like I was 
deprived of anything because 

Back to school was made easier for local families thanks to donations to 
Woolwich Community Service’s backpack program, say organizers. More 
than 130 backpacks were distributed over the past few weeks to 53 fami-
lies in Woolwich Township. 

With more than 40 charitable organizations represented, the Volunteer 
Action Centre is hoping to spur a little community involvement. On Sept. 
18, it will host a volunteer fair at Conestoga Mall in Waterloo. Groups will 
have reps on hand to answer questions about their work.

History will be on display Sept. 18 for the second annual Doors Open Wa-
terloo Region. The event will see 26 heritage buildings across the county 
open for public tours between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Maps showing the various 
locations can be picked up at libraries, museums and tourist offices.

PRINCIPAL INTEREST New Riverside Public School head honcho Bruce Alexander said he is 
excited to be in Elmira. His goal is to learn all charges before name by the end of the school 
year that kicked off this week. RICHARD VIVIAN
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Innovation is the 
breakfast of champions

Partnership brings new opportunities for business
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It’s fitting that break-
fast meetings are 
the venue of choice 
for the Guelph Part-

nership for Innovation 
(GPI), which kicked off 
its third year earlier this 
week.  

Meeting for breakfast is 
a staple in a lot of indus-
tries, but maybe more so 
in agriculture (a driver 
of life science, which 
is GPI’s focus) because 
it’s an industry of early 
risers. GPI coordina-
tor Erin Cheney of the 
city’s economic develop-
ment department works 
hard on GPI meeting 
agendas and never has 
much problem getting at 
least 100 attendees to her 
bi-monthly meetings, 
which this week featured 
special guest Ontario 
Agriculture and Food 
Minister Steve Peters as 
an inaugural speaker. 

The minister’s par-
ticipation underlined 
that GPI’s “network” 
approach to doing busi-
ness – that is, bringing 
partners together from 
across the region – is ef-
fective, is endorsed at a 
very high level, and is 
drawing the right people 
… even though it’s only 
7:15 a.m.

GPI (www.guelphinno-
vation.com) was formed 
in May, 2002, when a doz-
en organizations such as 
the University of Guelph 
– now considered found-
ing members – joined 
forces to find ways to 
pull together the city’s 
life science and agri-
food community. They 
resolved to take action 
and drive the sector’s 
development, and soon 
attracted a regional rep-
resentation from the 
Kitchener-Waterloo and 
Cambridge areas to their 
meetings.

This year, their focus 
is agriculture (thus, the 
minister), and they’ve 
developed a theme: “We 

Believe In Magic.” They 
say the magic of agricul-
ture is all around, in the 
food we eat, the clothes 
we wear and the cars we 
drive. 

Agriculture is one of 
the most tangible ex-
amples of life sciences, 
and it’s so broad, it can 
involve a plethora of or-
ganizations and compa-
nies who want or need to 
work together, and gen-
erate partnership pos-
sibilities. Guelph and 
the surrounding area’s 
richness in agricultural 
resources can open a lot 
of doors for research, 
development and com-
mercialization. But the 
area needs a venue such 
as GPI to bring people 
together, meet and talk. 

The region also needs 
leaders to help GPI par-
ticipants see growth 
potential, and it needs 
visionaries to help it 
get it there. Despite this 
region’s agricultural 
foundation, the drive to 
a common goal – other 
than feeding people 
– has not traditionally 
been an industry driv-
er. 

Enter leader and vision-
ary Dr. Gord Surgeoner, 
president of Ontario 
Agri-Food Technolo-
gies. He urged the GPI 
faithful at the inaugural 
2004 meeting to focus on 
value – it’s one thing that 
unites them all, means 
something to consumers, 
and bridges social, cul-
tural and environmental 
interests. 

Value can be applied 
in different ways, all 
through the food chain. 
It begins with value dis-
covery, or research, for 
which there are both 

new and proven fund-
ing sources, particu-
larly from the Ontario 
Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Food and the 
federal government. It 
goes on to include what 
Surgeoner calls value 
capture, the art and 
science of beginning 
to create excitement 
for new inventions, re-
vealing and explaining 
them to stakeholders, 
and provoking interest. 
Finally, there’s value 
expansion, where new 
developments become 
commercial products.  

Over the last three years 
that GPI has been active, 
the Guelph region has se-
cured its role as a fertile 
ground for innovation in 
the agri-food industry. 

Surgeoner pointed to 
examples such as the Ad-
vanced Foods and Mate-
rials Network, a $22-mil-
lion-plus research initia-
tive involving almost 90 
Canadian scientists. He 
also cited the Intermod-
al Transportation Facil-
ity, which merges train 
and truck transport, 
helping increase the ef-
ficiency of Guelph’s agri-
food industry, as well as 
creating more jobs and 
reducing highway traf-
fic. And he noted how 
new technology is also 
helping Guelph’s local 
transportation to take 
groundbreaking steps 
toward efficiency: city 
buses have made the 
switch to biodiesel fuel, 
sourced mainly from 
soybeans. 

Dozens more examples 
of agricultural-related 
innovation exist. In 2004-
2005, GPI wants to be 
the glue that helps bring 
them together.
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Protecting your health.

The government of Ontario is helping kids stay safe from chicken pox and meningococcal meningitis, and helping
families by adding these free vaccinations to the routine immunization schedule. Here’s how it works:

• Vaccines for chicken pox and meningococcal meningitis are now available for one-year-old children in Ontario born on or after
September 1, 2003.

• Starting in January 2005, 5-year-olds who haven’t had chicken pox can also get the vaccine, as well as high-risk 
people of any age.

• Also starting in January 2005, 12-year-olds, 15- to 19-year-olds and high-risk people of any age will be eligible for free
meningococcal meningitis vaccinations.

For more information, talk to your doctor or local public health unit. Call 1-877-234-4343. TTY 1-800-387-5559.
Or visit HealthyOntario.com.

Ontario’s new free vaccines will protect kids

0385-P04_Immunize_2.qxd  8/31/04  10:06 AM  Page 1

Gambling for Breslau

Continued from page 22

that this school is known 
for and continues to be 
excellent. I guess the chal-
lenge would be to main-
tain and promote that fo-
cus,” said Alexander.

An emphasis on com-
munity is also one that 
newcomer Bill Grobe 
would like to promote in 
his new posting at Bre-
slau PS. 

The area is his old 
stomping ground – he 
grew up on a farm near 
the Maryhill golf course. 

“It’s kind of like coming 
home. It’s a wonderful 
place,” said Grobe,

He started teaching in 
1991, and has taught all 
over Ontario – from Cam-

bridge to Mitchell. “I love 
the rural life and I’ve 
always wanted to come 
back,” he said. 

“I teased the principal 
before me, saying ‘don’t 
retire until I can move,’ 
so the board kind of knew 
that I was from out this 
way, so they saw it as a 
good fit. And I was quite 
happy to come back here.”

Grobe said he’s started 
in a school that already 
has a high reputation, 
one he hopes to promote.

“We do really good stuff 
here – and moving from 
excellent to awesome 
is our goal … it’s a nice 
place to be, but we’ve 
got to try to tweak that 
and make things better, 

and make people better 
citizens. We grow people 
here, we don’t just teach 
them little packets of cur-
riculum.”

The role of the principal 
in helping children is one 
that both Grobe and Alex-
ander take very seriously. 

“I told the students at 
an assembly [on the first 
day] to come down and 
just say ‘hi’ if they want 
– in order to get to know 
them,” said Grobe, who 
added that he’d rather 
meet students this way, 
than to see them in his 
office after they had done 
something wrong. 

“But lots have been 
down to see me on their 
own,” he said. 

“For me the office is not 
a place of punishment but 
a place for celebration. 
Sure there’s going to be 
consequences when kids 
make bad choices, but I 
don’t want them to view 
me as the disciplinarian,” 
said Alexander. “It’s im-
portant to have that role 
and that they respect me 
in that role, but what’s im-
portant is that they see me 
as an advocate for them, 
and they aren’t afraid to 
talk to me about an issue 
that’s affecting them. You 
get more out of kids when 
you take an approach 
like that. You want them 
to learn from their mis-
takes so they don’t repeat 
them.” 

Principals on new turf
Continued from page 22

of having older parents,” 
she said. 

Celebrating her mother’s 
100th birthday has a sig-
nificant meaning for Jean 
given the age difference.

“She just never thought 
she would live to see me 
grow up, because she was 
older when she had me. 
She has seen me and my 
children grow up, and 
hopefully, in December, 

she’ll have a great-grand-
child,” said the 55-year-
old, whose daughter is 
expecting a child. 

“We’ve just always 
taken care of each other. 
She’s a positive person … 
and has always been a joy 
to be around.”

A second, private birth-
day celebration for fam-
ily and friends will be 
held for Marie at Chateau 
Gardens on Sept. 15. 

Century club

KYLE REA

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Get your slot arm 
ready: the Breslau 
Charity Casino is 

back for a fifth year at 
Breslau Memorial Park 
on Sept. 18. 

Last year, the event 
raised more than $4,000 
for the Breslau Recre-
ation Association, with 

Breslau Rec. Association, community hope 
to cash in at 5th annual charity casino

the funds used to build 
a new soccer pitch in 
the village, said asso-
ciation member Kim 
Reitzel.

“We take the money 
we earn and put it back 
into the park – and back 
into the community,” 
she said, adding funds 
from this year’s project 
will go toward a new 
community centre for 

Breslau. 
As with last year’s 

event, items donated by 
local businesses will be 
up for bids, with Jutzi 
Auctioneers making the 
calls. A community bar-
becue, featuring a beer 
tent, is also on tap.

Organizers are hoping 
to draw a good crowd to 
this year’s festivities, 
with plans to increase 
as Breslau grows: two 
new subdivisions, in-
cluding the Thomas-
field Homes project now 
under construction, are 
slated to bring 950 new 
homes to the village.

“[This year], it’s 
about the same size, 
but [next] year, when 
the houses are in, we 
should do much bet-
ter,” she said. 

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

With the popular-
ity of last year’s 
t h r o w b a c k 

events, the Ferris wheel 
and fireworks will again 
return for the 151st install-
ment of the Wellesley-
North Easthope Agricul-
tural Fall Fair.

Organizers had planned 
to bring back the favoured 
activities just for the 150th 
anniversary, but they 
proved so popular it didn’t 
make any sense to leave 
them in the history books, 
suggested event secretary-
treasurer Mary Lichty.

“I’ve never seen the fair-
ground packed with so 
many people,” she told 
the Observer, referring to 

Favoured features 
return to fall fair

Ferris wheel and fireworks back again
the fireworks display. The 
Ferris wheel, she added, 
“turned out to be a very big 
hit.”

The fair – which officially 
kicks off Sept. 14 at 6 p.m. 
and continues through 
Sept. 15 – is an annual cel-
ebration of all  things ag-
ricultural. In addition to 
an array of games, rides 
and goodies, area residents 
will face off to see who 
takes home the blue rib-
bons for produce and home 
creations.

Gates open at 6 p.m., but 
the official opening follows 
an hour later. That eve-
ning, five area girls will 
also compete for the Fair 
Ambassador sash. 

“They (judges) look for 
someone who’s very aware 
of the community, has 

knowledge of agriculture 
and is self confident to 
speak in front of people. 
Also, we look at what 
they’ve done within the 
community to make it a 
better place,” Lichty ex-
plained. 

But the fair really kicks 
into high gear Sept. 15. Stu-
dents of Wellesley Public 
School will get out of class 
at noon to enjoy a parade, 
which also features floats 
from local businesses and 
church groups, as well as 
the North Easthope Trac-
tor Breakfast Club, to the 
fairgrounds that starts at 
1 p.m. 

This year’s fair theme is 
sunflowers, which should 
see a lot of yellow included 
on float decorations, Lichty 
suggested.

100 CANDLES Marie Day celebrates her centenary at Elmira’s 
Chateau Gardens on Wednesday. 
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venience stores and dis-
covered that the easiest 
and closest option is often 
the choice of many people 
– if cheaper, accessible op-
tions are unavailable. 

“If a convenience store 
is the only option in a 
community, or the easi-
est option by foot or by 
bicycle, that may mean 
that people are more in-
clined to make unhealthy 
choices,” she said, adding 
that the problem is dou-
bly increased during the 
wintertime, when fresh 
produce is harder to come 
by. 

“In the winter in rural 
areas, hopping in your 
car and taking a trip dur-
ing a winter storm is not 
easy. It would likely be 
easier to walk down to 
your neighbourhood [con-
venience] store, but if the 
options there are chips, 
then maybe it’s chips for 
dinner,” she said. 

But in Woolwich and 
Wellesley townships, offi-
cials say these issues are 
a concern, but add there 
isn’t much of a problem, 
since there are supports 
in place to provide afford-
ability and accessibility. 

“Transportation is not 
a problem in a small 
community. People have 
family, friends and neigh-
bours who can help them 

out with transportation,” 
said Marilyn Temple, 
community dietitian for 
the Woolwich Community 
Health Centre. 

She added that group 
programs, such as Ki-
wanis Transit for seniors 
– which offers pick-up 
service and rides to the 
grocery store – exist to 
provide accessibility. 

The Elmira-based Wool-
wich Community Servic-
es (WCS) offers a number 
of programs for people 
who want fresh, healthy 
food – but for one reason 
or another, do not have ac-
cess to it. 

The community garden 
project provides a small 
plot upon which par-
ticipants, for a small fee, 
can grow their own veg-
etables. “It provides an 
opportunity for families 
to grow their own [food] 
in the summer months. 
And if they can freeze 
[food] then they have that 
product for the winter as 
well,” said WCS director 
Don Harloff.

“The gardens are open 
to anyone who doesn’t 
have access to their own 
property for gardening,” 
said Kelly Christie, who 
helps run the community 
garden program. “People 
don’t have to have any 
specific income or fam-
ily size … if they live in 

apartments or their gar-
den isn’t suitable for veg-
etables, they can give us a 
call and we’ll set them up 
with a plot.”

For those who want a va-
riety of nutritious foods, 
WCS offers the food box 
program for families. 
Costing $17 for a large 
box and $12 for one that’s 
small, the program pro-
vides a large quantity and 
variety of fruits and veg-
etables. 

“The nice thing with the 
food boxes is that you’ll get 
what’s in season, but you’ll 
always get a variety which 
encourages people to try 
new things. The price is 
always the same, so you’ll 
always have your value 
there,” said Christie, who 
added that people buying 
a food box generally save 
between $5 and $9 over 
grocery store prices. 

“It allows families to 
stretch their food budget,” 
said Harloff. 

But WCS officials ad-
mit the program is not 
very accessible outside of 
Elmira. 

“We have the programs 
… but it’s still very diffi-
cult, particularly if they 
aren’t living in Elmira, 
to get to and from many 
of the programs … [they] 
are there, but there is 
some problem getting to 
them,” said Harloff. 

DIETRICH - DANN
Doug and Hilke Dann of Elmi-
ra, and Brian and Kathy Diet-
rich of St. Clements, are please 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their children, 
Lindsey Melissa Dann to Brad-
ley John Dietrich. The wedding 
will take place September 25, 
2004 at St. Clement Church, 
St. Clements, Ont.

FAMILYALBUM
WEDDING

THANK YOU
A warm and heartfelt thank you 
to all who attended, or sent 
cards, flowers or gifts, for my 
Birthday Open House.

It was such a wonderful day 
and great to see all my family, 
many who came from western 
Canada and the USA, and so 
many friends and neighbours.

It was a wonderful day and 
I will have many cherished 
memories.

Special thanks to my children 
and grandchildren for all their 
help in planning and prepar-
ing for my special nearly-ninety 
birthday.

Love to all,
Eleanor Walter

THANK YOU
Food for thought

Continued from page 22

BAUMAN, Geraldine (Gerry) Mary 
Bauman (nee Woelfle)
After a 5 year struggle with cancer died 
peacefully at her home surrounded by 
family in her 73rd year.

Cherished wife of the late James Bauman 
(2002), much loved mother of Chris and 
April Bauman, Curtis and Christine Bau-
man, Cindy and Paul Bossenberry, and 
Cheri and Mark Dowding. Nana will be 
greatly missed by her eleven adoring 

grandchildren, Ashleigh and Ainsly Bau-
man, Miranda, Joseph and Jessica Bau-
man, David, Daniel and Duncan Bossen-
berry, and James, Jennifer and Jillian 
Dowding. Dear sister of Don and Vern 
Woelfle. Sweet Gerry Mary to her special 
Aunt Eileen Hubercheck.

Predeceased by parents Ralph and Kath-
leen Woelfle and her sister Margarite. 
Gerry was most passionate as a family 
person, Wife, Mother, Mother-in-law, and 

Grandmother. The frequent gatherings 
with family and friends will be missed. 
She was very courageous and dignified in 
her fight with her illness, and has left us 
truly in awe of her strengths.

Gerry’s family will receive relatives and 
friends at the Henry Walser Funeral Home, 
507 Frederick St., Kitchener, on Saturday, 
September 11 between 7-9pm and on 
Sunday beginning at 2pm followed by a 
memorial service at 3pm in the funeral 
home chapel. Cremation has taken place.

As expressions of sympathy, donations to 
the Grand River Regional Cancer Centre 
would be greatly appreciated by the fam-
ily (cards available at the funeral home).

Visit www.obits411.com/1374 for Gerry’s 
memorial.

BRUBACHER, Myra
Peacefully, went home to be with the 
Lord, on Monday, September 6, 2004, at 
Chateau Gardens, Elmira. Myra (Shoe-
maker) Brubacher, in her 84th year, of 
Elmira.

BURNETT, James Percival
passed away peacefully, at the Cam-
bridge Memorial Hospital, on Wednesday, 
September 8, 2004, in his 90th year.

MACHAN, Florence
At Louise Marshall Hospital, Mount For-
est on Monday, September 6, 2004.

Local relatives are daughter Marjorie 
Martin and her husband Barry of Elmira.

SCHWEITZER, Marion
Peacefully, at Leisureworld Caregiving 
Centre, Elmira, on Thursday, September 
2, 2004. The former Geraldine Marion 
Northcott, aged 95 years.

SNYDER, Erma L. (Mrs. Oscar M.)
On Sunday, September 5, 2004, at Fair-
view Mennonite Home, Cambridge. Erma 
L. (Snider) Snyder, in her 95th year, for-
merly of Elmira.

More NOTICES on page 27
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 Elmira
Truck
Service

Truck & Trailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel Management 669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto, 

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HANDLING 
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

REGIONBULLETIN

SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.
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Law of averages doesn’t apply to the lottery or casinos
Q.  What can make your car 
such a big air drag, costing 
you gas mileage and money?

A.  Start with speed 
squared (speed x speed), 
a bleeding gas hole as 
the pedal hits the metal, 
says Barry Parker in The 
Isaac Newton School of 
Driving. Vehicle frontal 
area is another factor, 
obviously best when kept 
small, and frontal areas 
have certainly shrunk 
since the 1950s — unless 
you’re SUVing or VANing 
or TRUCKing it.

How low can drag get?  
Ideal aerodynamic shape 
for cars is the teardrop, 
or fish — drag coefficient 
of about .03 to .04 — best if 
the streamlines follow the 
car’s contour from front 
to back without breaking 
away, though this rarely 
happens.  Instead, tur-
bulence!  Typically, the 

onrushing air splits at 
the front bumper, some 
going over the vehicle 
and some under.  The air 
over splits just before the 
windshield, then rejoins 
and rushes over the roof, 
possibly splitting again at 
the roof’s end.  Or it may 
leave the car smoothly. 
The wake behind can also 
be a drag, worse when the 
car’s end is cut off, called 
“bobtailing.”

Underside drag is anoth-
er problem, says Parker, 
as are radio aerials, mir-
rors, wipers, door han-
dles, wheels and inter-
nal drag from air going 
through the car.  And this 
doesn’t even factor in the 
car’s “skin friction” and 
“rolling friction” — but 
perhaps you’re out of gas 
by now.
Q.  Woodwinds, strings, brass 
and percussions are well 

known from the Western or-
chestra.  So what are aero-
phones, chordophones, id-
iophones, membranophones 
and electrophones?

A.  They are the five 
Hornbostel-Sachs classes 
of musical instruments.  
This newer division is 
based on the physical 
characteristics of the 
sound source, making the 
categorizations more sci-
entific, says David Crys-
tal in The Cambridge En-
cyclopedia of the English 
Language.

Aerophones have their 
sound generated by vi-
brating columns of air 
within, such as brass, 
reeds, woodwinds; chor-

dophones include stringed 
and some keyboard in-
struments; idiophones 
generate sound with the 
instrument body itself, 
such as bells, the tri-
angle; membranophones 
are drums, tambourines, 
etc; the newcomer electro-
phones add synthesizers, 
electric guitars and the 
like.

Most enthnomusicolo-
gists now prefer this 
system since it is broad 
enough to encompass 
“instruments” from 
anywhere in the world- 
— panpipes, music boxes, 
maracas, carillons, conch 
shells, guiros, jaw harps, 
even bull-roarers, wash-

boards and toy spinning 
tops.
Q.  Using a lottery numbers 
tracker, you determine that 
15, 18, 28, 38, 55, 57 haven’t 
come up winners as often as
others lately.  Therefore, you 
figure, by the law of averages 
these numbers are overdue, 
and you should play them 
until they win.  Sound think-
ing?

A.  You just fell for the 
common “gambler’s fal-
lacy,” the erroneous be-
lief that one chance out-
come can influence the 
next chance outcome.  In 
the classic fair coin toss, 
even after 5 heads in a 
row, tails is still no more 
likely on the 6th flip than 
it was on the first.  Were 
this not the case, the coin 
would somehow have to 
“remember” how it came 
up on past flips, but coins 
aren’t that smart.

Nor are dice, cards, rou-
lette wheels or official 
winning lottery numbers 
selection machines.  In 
the lottery case, those un-
derrepresented numbers 
are just as much long-
shots as last week’s win-
ning numbers.

In fact, the opposite is 
more likely to be correct:  
If certain numbers keep 
turning up too often, there 
may be hidden bias steer-
ing the selection machine.  
Then it would make more 
sense to put your money 
on past winning num-
bers.  Aware of this sort 
of stacking, roulette play-
ers at casinos will “clock” 
certain wheels — using 
spies so as not to alert 
management — through 
thousands of spins to de-
tect any possible wheel 
bias that might favor the 
shrewd bettor.

PHYSIOTHERAPY - It’ll Move You!
Offering treatment for: 
� Shoulder Pain 
� Neck & Back Pain
� Sports & Work Injuries 
� Osteoporosis

669-2004
Massage
Therapy

Restore your mobility! Improve your function!

10 Church St. (IGA plaza)
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C O N S T I T U E N C Y  OFFICE
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195  
FAX: (519) 664-2940 

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455  
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)
C O N E S T O G AK I T C H E N E R

Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

John Mahood Public School is appealing to the 
public to borrow any interesting memorabilia, es-
pecially school related, for their 50th Anniversary 
on Oct. 2. If you have such an item, please call Al-
lison at 669-3155. 

September 12 
Gospel Concert – The Master’s Four Quartet from To-
ronto will be performing a concert at Calvary United, 
St. Jacobs at 7 p.m. Everyone welcome. Free will of-
fering/refreshments to follow. CDs/tapes available. 
Hot Ham Supper – St. Clements Community Cen-
tre, St. Clements. 4-7 p.m. Tickets at the door. 
Raffle on quilt and other prizes, 50/50 draw. Adults 
$10 Children 5-12 $5. Sponsored by the St. Clem-
ent RC Parish, St. Clements. 

September 14
Conestogo Recreation Association Sign up for a 
fitness session. Beginner to Intermediate level at 
the Conestogo Public School Gymnasium. Tues. & 
Thurs. nights from 7-8 p.m. starting Sept. 14.  Cost 
$60 per session, 2X per week or $36 per session, 
one per week. Call Karen Gamble at 664-3123 for 
more information. 
Teddybear Story Time Registration at the Elmira 
Branch Library from 10 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. with in 
person registration for 3- and 4-year olds. For 
more information call 669-5477 children’s dept. 

September 17
St. Teresa of Avila – Fundraising Auction, 6 p.m. 
St. Teresa Parish Hall, Flamingo Dr., Elmira. Featur-
ing a very large collection of furnishing…. Items 
for every room of the home. Doors open at 5 p.m. 
All proceeds go toward the purchase of our new 
nativity scene. 

September 19
Woolwich Trail Group – 2 p.m. Two-hour scenic 
hike in Schneiders Woods near Erbsville. Enjoy the 
fall colours at Schneiders Woods! Meet at the ac-
cess point at the corner of Wideman Road and the 
Wilmot Line (Wilmot Line/Waterloo Boundary). 
This is one concession south-west of Erbsville. 

September 19 (continued)
Waterloo North Presbyterian Church – 685 High-
point Ave. at Northfield in Waterloo, invites you 
to the return of Gospel Elvis, aka. Jim Anderson, 
two shows, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.  Free will offering, 
everyone welcome. For tickets contact the church 
at 888-7870

September 21 
Grand Valley Trails Association- are hosting a new 
hikers information evening from 7:30p.m. – 9:30 
p.m. at Waterloo Memorial Complex, Father David 
Bauer Drive, Waterloo. Everyone welcome to come 
and learn about the Grand Valley Trail and hiking 
opportunities. Check out our excellent website at 
www.gvta.on.ca or call (519)576-6156. 
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian Church. 11 a.m. – 1:15 
p.m.  Hamburger noodle stroganoff, salad, roll, des-
sert and coffee $8. Soup and roll to go $2. Everyone 
welcome. Vegetarian alternative available. 

September 24
Tom Howell’s Fish Fry at St. Teresa of Avila church, 
Flamingo Dr., Elmira. Sittings at 5 & 6:30 p.m. Adults 
$12, children 5-12 $5. Tickets 669-3387.

September 26
Waterloo North Presbyterian Church – 685 High-
point Ave. at Northfield in Waterloo, invites you to the 
Fabulous Fanny Festival II  featuring the songs of the 
late Fanny Crosby.  7 p.m.  Free will offering, everyone 
welcome. For tickets contact the church at 888-7870

October 1
Hearing Help Classes – for seniors 55 years of age 
and over are offered by The Canadian Hearing Soci-
ety. Classes begin October 1st . For more informa-
tion, contact Joyce Haynes at 744-6811.
Beef/Pork BBQ: Calvary United Church, St. Ja-
cobs, 5-7 p.m. (continuous). Beef and Pork will be 
provided and cooked by Bruce County farmer Jeff 
Cardiff. Advanced tickets only by Sept. 28. Adults 
$12.50; children 12 and under $6; preschoolers are 
free. For tickets please call 669-5912 or the church 
office at 664-2311. 
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SOLID GOLD REALTY (II) LTD., REALTOR
Your SOLID GOLD Elmira REMAX connection

669-5426
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REAL
ESTATE
THE ONLY WEEKLY LISTING YOU NEED

FREY
REALTY LTD., REALTOR

(519) 669-1544
17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-800-263-1420 

email: frey@golden.net
web: freyrealty.com
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Frey 
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Taylor 
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“AREA BUSINESSES & EVENTS”             www.CitiesAndTowns.ca
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Shantz 
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Adams
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HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE 
SWINE OPERATION
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RONALD W. THUR
Broker Res: 669-2555

669-2772

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR

BRAD MARTIN
Assoc.  Broker
     MVA Residential
Res: 669-1068

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

JULIE
HECKENDORN
Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-8629

LILA
BILLING

Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-0933
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Semi-detached backsplit features finished family room 
complete with 3-pc bath, starting at $194,900. Other 
semi-detached models starting at $188,900. Single 
family homes starting at $204,900. Great selection 
of  lots available.

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1:30-4:30
Excellent location - close to schools and parks.
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WEBER, Melvin & Esther
Passed away suddenly in an automobile 
accident in L’Anse Michigan on Tuesday, 
August 31, 2004.

Loving parents of Gloria and her husband 
Doug Shantz, Donald and his wife Dale 
Weber, Marlene and her husband John 
Nighswander, Kathryn and her husband 
Donald Van Bradt, and Dennis and his 
wife Laurie Weber. Proud and loving 
grandparents of Julie and Joel Shantz, 
Justin Newson, Kristen and Peter Nigh-
swander, Delaney Van Bradt, and Nicho-
las and Meaghan Weber.

With faith in God as their foundation 
there was nothing more important in this 
life to Melvin and Esther than their 50 
years of commitment to each other and 
the family they created together. They 
were also respected and well loved for 
their dedication to and involvement in 
the church and community.

Melvin was born August 2, 1927. He is 
survived by his brothers, Allan Weber 
and his wife Joyce, Norman Weber and 
his wife Sue, Edwin Weber and his wife 

DEATH NOTICES
Emma and his sister Elsie Clemmer. Pre-
deceased by his parents , Aaron Weber 
and Esther Reesor and his brother-in-law 
Abner Clemmer.

Esther was born October 1, 1933. She is 
survived by her brothers George Martin 
and his wife Norma, and Floyd Martin 
and his wife, Marlene Martin. Prede-
ceased by her parents, Menno B. Martin 
and Mary Ann Weber.

Friends and family shared their memo-
ries of Melvin and Esther at the Edward 
R. Good Funeral Home, 171 King Street 
South in Waterloo this past Monday and 
Tuesday. The funeral service to celebrate 
their lives was held at St. Jacobs Menno-
nite Church, on Wednesday, September 
8, 2004 at 2pm with Pastor Perry Bartel 
officiating, followed by interment in 
Hawkesville Cemetery.

In their memory, donations may be made 
to the Mennonite Central Committee or 
Habitat for Humanity Waterloo Region 
in lieu of flowers and can be arranged 
through the funeral home (519) 745-
8445 or www.edwardrgood.com.

DEATH NOTICES



Brought to you by your neighbourhood Chrysler, Jeep®, Dodge retailers.

MAKE 
NO PAYMENTS & 

PAY NO INTEREST
UNTIL 2005∆

ON VIRTUALLY ALL 
CHRYSLER, JEEP®, DODGE VEHICLES.

2005 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
Same features as Dodge Caravan plus: 

• Stow ’n Go seating – the only minivan with two rows of seats that

fold flat into the floor • Anti-lock braking system • Quad seating 

• 6” Extended wheelbase with additional cargo capacity (23.3 cu. ft.) 

LEASE FROM 

$243†
/MONTH FOR
48 MONTHS

$4,820 DOWN PAYMENT
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE

2005 DODGE CARAVAN
• 3.3L 180hp V6 engine • Air conditioning • 7 Passenger seating 
• Cruise control • Power windows, locks and mirrors 
• AM/FM/CD stereo • Multistage driver & front passenger airbags 
• Colour keyed fascias • Sentry-Key™ Engine Immobilizer

OR LEASE FROM 

$195†
/MONTH FOR
48 MONTHS

$4,820 DOWN PAYMENT
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE

$21,998**
CASH 
PURCHASE

Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, ∆, † These are limited time offers which may not be combined with any other offer except Graduate Rebate and apply to retail deliveries on new in-stock 2005 Dodge
Caravan and Grand Caravan models equipped as described. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may lease/sell for less. Excludes freight ($1,100), licence, insurance, applicable taxes, registration,
retailer charges and PPSA. See retailer for complete details and conditions. † Leases are based on 48-month terms. Total lease obligations are: $15,280 with $4,820 down for the 2005 Dodge Caravan 28C;
$17,584 with $4,820 down for the 2005 Dodge Grand Caravan 28G. Lease interest rate is 0%. Kilometres limited to 81,600; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometres. ** Cash purchase applies only to the 2005

Dodge Caravan 28C and cannot be combined with purchase financing. Includes factory to retailer incentives. ∆ This offer applies to purchase financing
of all new in-stock 2004 vehicles and 2005 Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan except Dodge Magnum, Ram SRT-10, SRT-4 and Viper. No down 
payment required. Freight and PDI, license, insurance, applicable taxes, and registration are due at time of purchase. Make no monthly payment until
February 2005. No interest is charged for the first 120 days. See your participating retailer for complete details. Purchase financing subject to approval
by Chrysler Financial. * 0% purchase financing up to 48 months on 2005 Dodge Caravan and Grand Caravan models. Example: $30,000 @ 0%/
48-month term: monthly payment is $625; cost of borrowing is $0; total obligation is $30,000. If customers choose 0% financing, they forego additional
incentives available to cash purchasers. The effective interest rate factoring in these incentives could be up to 6%. ® Jeep is a registered trade-mark
of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under licence by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.
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